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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
Says Summerland: The public recognition of 

woman, upon the plane of an independent existence 
as woman, at the World’s Fair, is the lirst time in the 
history of civilization that' such a thin" lias been 
done. And, judging1 from the account of the exhibit 
which they will there present, it is safe to say that it 
will not be an inferior one. The zeal and industry 
with which the ladies have been preparing their ex
hibit have been commended from all sides. Their 
emancipation from, the ownership of tho “lords of 
creation’* will he made apparent on that occasion as 
well as their power for independent thought and 
action. ’Fhis is ^ratifying to all who have been in
terested in the progressive, strides woman has made 
in the. past few years--a progress which twenty-five 
years ago would have been thought impossible by the 
majority of liberal minds.

I Spirit;” neither does it matter whether we say “a 
ghost appeal’d” or “a spirit appeared,” A ghost, 
then, is a spirit. But what is a “spirit?*1 Simply a 
peisun who has got out. of the body, “this muddy 
vesture of decay” which did. “grossly close it in.” 
is the person less real, than a kind of bankrupt 
personality a sort of escape of gas? It would not 
scum like it if we reflected that of Him who is the 
supreme being, in the universe it is said, “God is a 
spirit.” The average human being is under the de
lusion that he secs all there is to sec. and hears all 
there is to hear. He is not to be blamed for it. He 
came into what he calls “the world” with his physical 
apparatus, and it has taken him all his. time to com
prehend it, provide for it and use it. He is bound to 
stick to the only bridge ho knows. At present, all 
we ran expect of him is that he shall take off his hat 
and kneel when we mention “The Holy Ghost.” The 
lime will come when he- or Ids successor will draw 
the great inference, and grasp the idea that other 
ghosts besides “The Holy Ghost” may be somewhere, 
perhaps not as far away as ho bad imagined. Some 
dim consciousness of spirit life has been awakened

, in him all along by the conventional teaching of the
I Church concerning “Heaven*1 and “Hell” (though
t his heaven has only been a. huge, sensuous, and
j closely-guarded palace of delight, and his hell only a 
i melodramatic chamber of horrors), and his mind has 
been quickened of late years by rumors from the 
wonderland of science concerning things unseen. He 
has even commenced to learn the revolutionary truth 
that sight and sound are not what they appear to be 
- -that they are mere vibrations which some subtile 
master of the house within transluh*s into sight and 
sound: and he has even caught sight of the tremendous 
fact that if his senses were differently graded,-the old 
familiar world would disappear and sights and 
sounds would all bo changed. But he has not got far 
yet on that amazing road.

Lm” Lajv'oM. whose mortal career has just closed, 
was a remarkable illustration of the possibilities at
tainable by women under adverse Circumstances. 
Thrown upon her own resources early in life she 
passed ten years as an operative in New England cot
ton mills. This occupation neither stilled her aspi
rations for higher things nor smothered her womanly 
qualities. With other girls of her class she devoted 
her spare hours to mental improvement which in time 
led to timorous ventures into the field of literature, 
it was these efforts as a mill employee that attracted 
the attention and awakened the memorable friend
ship of Whittier. Her subsequent toils and successes 
arc now part of the history of American literature. 
Her example should prove an inspiration to young 
women, as it also proves that industry is nut by any 
means a barrier to high aehivement.

attained to, there is no ronrern whatever about a 
‘’future life,” fur it is an ever present life, and we 
know that the “future” never comes: il is to-day that I 
is “the day of salvation,’' it is an eternal “now or 1 
never.*’ The man who pats off his highest spiritual 
concerns till “anotjier life” is tlm most- reckless of I 
misguided people. It is indispcnsible work that I 
every man must do for himself, but we can condition 
and encourage one another in tin* task. I

G. W. Littleh\IJ> in the Popular Science Monthly 
for May says; It would appear to have been definitely 
established by the researches of the last fifty years 1 
that life in some of its many forms is universally dis- I 
tributed throughout the. ocean. Not only in the shah : 
lower walers near coasts, but even in the greater 
depths ofall oceans, animal life is exceedingly abund
ant. A trawling in a depth of over a mile yielded 
two hundred specimens of anima’s belonging' to 
seventy-nine species and fifty-five genera. A traw
ling in a depth of about three miles yielded over fifty 
specimens Belonging to iwvnty.seven species and 
twenty-live genera. Even in depths of four miles 
Fishes and animals belonging to all the chief in verte
brate groups have, been procured, and in a sample of 
ooze from nearly five miles am; a. quarter there was 
evidence to the naturalists of the ('hallengur that liv
ing creatures could exLt at that depth.

In an article on cultivating humane Ideas and feel
ings, the Popular Selene.- Monthly for May .-ays: 
With many persons dogs amt hydrophobia arerlosMy 
associated menially, and I recently read an article 
in which the author spoke of the dog as ihe “breeder j 
of hydrophobia.” The societies will do good by pub
lishing actual statistics ami other details bearing on 
the nature of this dreaded disease. 1 have, also read 
arguments for the complete extirpation of dogs based 
on the fact that some sheep were worried. The plain 
preventive for rabies is the proper care and manage
ment of dogs: and fur sheep-worrying-, tlie coutinemunt 
of dugs at night, which would be, indeed, a proper 
proceeding if' no sheep existed. A roaming dog >s 
no more desirable than a human tramp; but no one 
has advocated the. destruction uf the. human race to 
get rid of tramps, hi attempting to spread sound 
views in regard to diseases that are. common to man 
and our domestic animals, such as rabies, indirectly 
much information will bo given to the public about 
the care of dog's, with a view to avoiding conditions 
that simulate this terrible malady. The. “mad dug” 
of the streets is. we know, rarely rabid, and usually 
only needs a little judicious and kindly assistance to 
restore him to health. It is just about us reasonable 
to pounce on and kill a human being that fulls in an 
epileptic tit, as the majority of the. dogs that are at
tacked and killed by an excited, crowd.

The rejection of the application of Theodore Selig
man for membership iu the Union League Club, last 
week, showshow deeply race prejudice runs, and how 
hard it is to eradicate it, even from so intelligent and 
excellent a class of men as compose this famous club, 
says the Independent. Mr. Seligman is a man of 
spotless character, and uf high standing socially and

Says John Burns, in his paper the Medium and 
Daybreak: Salvation from much more than “death'1 
should be the desire of the true Spiritualist. Let 
him look and see if he is not spiritually dead already, 
which is far more regrettable than physical dissolu
tion. There are “fruits of the spirit.” Where arc 
they to be found in Spiritualism and out of it? Let 
us begin and save ourselves from all kinds of minor 
evils: intemperance, gluttony, the use of narcotics, 
sensuality, unhealthy and idle habits, and many 
other things on the physical plane, the. presence of 
which is indicative of a lack of spirituality. Then in 
the temporal range we have to get rid of many harsh 
and unjust attitudes towards the interests of others: 
especially have we to seo our spiritual work is not a 
mere mercenary trade to give an easy life to those 
who engage in it; and thereby place them in a posi
tion to deprave the spiritual stream and defraud a 
thristing humanity of their highest and God-given 
r’ghts. The highest need of humanity is the applica
tion of that truth which comes from internal illumina
tion. the. divine in man. ’ It is the only genuine real
ization of immortality, and that spiritual state which 
is indestructible and passeth not away* When it is

professionally. Moreover, lie is the son of Jesse 
Seligman, the honored banker, who has been a mem
ber of the dub since UG«. and was for many years 
mm of its vice-presidents. The application of the 
son was passed upon, favorably by the committee, hut 
enough blackballs were, east in tho. election to defeat 
him. It is not denied that the sole opposition to him 
was based on the ground that he is a Jew. He was 
already a member of several of the best clubs in the 
city, and his rejection by the Union League Club was 
a direct insult to his father, to himself and to his 
race. We know, of course, that a club is a private 
institution, and may accept or reject whom it will; 
hut in this case, where no personal, social, political 
or mural objections could he alleged: it was an inex
cusable. exercise of the privilege of the blackball. 
Those who were most active in opposition were the 
frequenters of the cafe, and not representative men.

i Their action is most unfortunate. They have com-
I polled the elder Seligman to resign, and have put a- 
stigma of shame upon the. record uf a famous club.

Sws Kev. J. P. Hopps: If we talk of “a ghost,” 
people laugh or sneer. If we talk of “The Holy

I Ghost.” they lake off their hats and kneel. So much 
I for habit and prepossession. It does not seem to 
matter whether we say “Holy Ghost” or “Holy
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aD’S VIEWS ON PSYCHICAL SUBJECTS.
. J. Moor. She wi :U!hu\!i medium aud rep- 

. atative of SpiriUuiibm, recently had an inh't- 
,xew with Mr. Stead, whose-recent p-ychh-T experi
ences have attracted wide at ten turn, tun mdy lx •uu-c 
Of the reputation of the man but. bccaiHe of the 
uniqueness of the phenomena, an account «d which 
he has published. Mr. Morse describe,-, the distin
guished journalist as -m man mH of stature, ^iibh 
of eye, decided as io speech, a w«‘H-'Jmp»d mad set 
on good square shoulders, evident^ of -od ohi 
Northmen stock, features well dHmvd. evka-urim.* 
determination and yet the shmiiiar ddem^ of skin 
and softness of eye denoting a man of high suu-ibdi- 
ties, unflinching in purpose and indomitable cm-rcy: 
an unconventional man,who worksu- a worker .-ffimid. 
untrammelled by the restraints of personal, pride er 
social seclusion: a voice that was clear and ringing, 
that uttered its words in the notes of Hear cimncHcn. 
and all in all, a man who impressed with his im
mense energy, will, enthusiasm, hmiesU and manli
ness, a man first and la>t, a journalist who infuse- 
humanity into journalism." Mr. Morse speaks Pf 
him as one who "is making histort midp'aCima 
partin the ushering in of that newer reformation that 

- will finally banish the crude negations of a crude ma-
terialism and the fantastical tenets of a d^hm **-*-;<■- 
siasticism and help to establish in their place the reign 
of peace and spiritual truth, which latterMmH answer 
in the affirmative once for aH the old. old qm-juun: 
‘If a man die, shall he live again?* "

In reply to a remark by the interviewer,, Mr. su ad 
said: “There is a very wide-spread inter^H in al! cir
cles as to the possibility of- spirit return and this pre
vails as you suggcjnMnJ.hu very highest >piarter>. j 
do not know that there L so very much, more interest 
than there has always been. The change is no.; in 
the increase of interest but. in the. increase of the

so far at least as 1 can see.” In reply to the quest mu, 
the object of which was to ascertain what Mr. Stead 
thought oI the re-mu', of thL uHhmmtje writing, he

••First, as com-rm'* the uulhMuuL i! nw< :ds uu- 
sH-prcJed depth-, hi the al»t\ » of per-.* tm* G t y. Tlm 

i mHom.ilic (mud ooe-ates to a cumin cxuml like a 
prism which div hu-; the ras - of im!u. and rmum-" mu 
to di-cci character that you otherwise would have 
been enable to do. It i< a great revoab rof what may 
be regarded a- the inner sanctum of th*-mimi, cyp* c. 
in?l\ of she emotions. We aH g*» through sib- more 
orbs- masked, but when wc write through each 
other's hand-, WC expies- our likings ami didilimps, 
our w;nd-aud .mr an’ipathics with an nurestcaima 

rc-i i ve teal i- .verv startling. A- a pr.mHr.i! possi
bility, it s -.-iu-to point to the s>tb-! cmiop of amo- 
matm bmma! hy for both top-.o-job wires and b-ir- 
phunrs. Bn a’ prc-ent. of coiir-c. wo arc a long way 

from that. If it i> true. Us I Im Vo repeatedly prmv« 
it to hr true, that a friend in E-hiibu.wh mu write to 
me tong and precise despatches by using my Itami hi 
London, it «rrms to me that w<- have mme upon a 
latent power of the human mind Hint, if wc studied 
attentively, would carry us a hmg wax Sowards the 
:tnmliiiat.bm of space as an oh-mrir to human hurr- 
effarsr. I am not a scirntifi*- m.m. ami therefore ran 
hot unswtrlhul part of yum ern-thm as !n .science. 
I have uh Ch the explanation my --poo;/ gives, and 
without rommhlmg m\s*-lf to it, hoc, only say tlm’ 
it but ieust as good a working iu;o!k<st^ ;}?, any I 

have s>--m”

Air. Sb-ad was a-ked wm-ilmr he rmngbt his ex- 
pm’bjmrs of the phenomena of m< Hmm-hip of a mi. 
tare p* warrant bis admitting the r<;-mm-r of sijch a 
thumbs mediumship -and tlm m-iaMbx of rommmH- 
mihm with tlm spirit- of dum !< <l Urman beings. 
To 1 ids piir-ihm. Mr. >o ad replied;

courage of those who are interested, that is to say. 
the pressure of the hostile atmosphere is pel suhruvy 
as it was.”

In reply to the question to what he attributed thi.- 
changed opinion, Mr. Stead said:

“To many things. Materialism of the coarser 
and grosser sort has worn itself out. The thco-uph- 
ical movement, especially Mrs. Besant’s adhesion b» 
it, has compelled many to think, both among the ex
treme unbelievers: and the narrow orthodox. To put 
it quite familiarly, both Atheists and Christians have 
felt that there must be something in -spooks,1 if thiy 
could do for Airs. Besant what the churches failed to 
do: for, of course, though Mrs. Be,sunt scouts Spirit
ualism, it was Spiritualism which led her to her pres
ent creed. Then another intluenre, which undoubt
edly has had its weight, has been the investigations 
of the Society for Psychical Research. That society 
is by no means a spiritualistic institution as jou know, 
but it owed its existence in a great mea"ure to Mr. 
Stainton Moses; and after several years of very skep
tical investigations its leading members have practi
cally come to the conclusion that the permanence ol 
the individual after death is capable of denumstralior.. 
They have never pul this on record, and. some of 

• them, no doubt, uro vehemently hostile to any such 
admission, but, taking their best minds,' 1 should say 
they have practically made up their minds in favor 
of that hypothesis."

■ Mr. Stead mentioned that he, had communicated
some of his experiences to Prof. Sidgwiek, Mr. Mey
ers, Mr. Balfour and Prof. Barrett, of the Psychical 
Research Society. They had not yet examined his 

I witnesses and he would not anticipate their conclu
sions, but he said that they had recognized in the 
frankest possible manner, that if his statements are 
scientifically proved, then we have, come to a law 
which is quite as important as the greatest discov
eries of modern times. Air. Stead remarked that he 
experienced no muscular, nervous or mental impres
sion when writing. He was not conscious of any inf
erence when his hand was controlled by a person liv-- 
ing in the earth plane or one who had passed to the 
other side. This automatic writing he said did nut 
-ffect his health, physically or mentally. “I am, 

^r writing as I was before, not better nor worse.

••Thai c.-rfum p-(sHi. air j«f-ev.td .if im fm-uhy 
or pu.urr which enable- them lr menu.*- medium- uf 
rlbr bib'llhreuee-. I have m* msda in ihr world. 
Tin- phenomena nr** of fr* qiuml ih-v^utih-.., und ca
pable of rhe.'ub.-ervaliou, and I «m m*t think anyone 
who ha- had the patience iu bum mtn the uudb r has 
ever come but tn one cum-ht-hm. Wm tb* r the in- 
teRmcncc which control.- th*- medimuL hand enu or 
cannot b*‘ identified as a spirit of a drpnru-d human 
being i.- a que-ibm upon which, it serm-; io me, there 
is sufficient- cvidt m'r to jliqdy th*- exMimec *»f thr 
theory ;i- the h*>t available wembrj hypothec-. 
There are many difficulties in tlm way of regarding it 
ns a seienl ideally proved fuel. Many of ihr.-e diL 
licidties oris**, m> doubt, from Hr- hum of ,-tn* mil tic 
ohserviitiom and of careful palm-taking' experiment 
hy competent observers, but a good many difficulties 
belong to the subject if-elf. Therein, for instance, 
admitted by all those who accept, the possibility of 
spirit return, the possibility of pcrsmmtum by intel
ligences even to an oxi ent- that almost bullies detec
tion."

Mr. Morse asked: “Have you arrived at any opin
ion whether these inquiries cither telepathic or spir
itualistic, th**, latter especially arc likely to ailed 
your opinions upon the great questions of religion 
and the life hereafter? Or, am I to lake it that your 
interest in all these questions is, at present, in the 
phenomena, rather than any possible philosophy, that 
mav he evolved therefrom?"

Mr. Stead expressed his opinion as follows: “I 
think that these inquiries will resell in great good. 
They will broaden our conceptions of life, and they 
will, for many millions, break the. yoke of material
ism., I do not care an atom for the phenomena, com
pared with the religious and philosophical results to 
which they seem to point. Phenomena are like a 
compass. They are interesting in themselves, no 
doubt, hut to the ordinary man aud I am a very or
dinary man the importance of a compass is. that it 
enables us to cross the seas. So it >.-* with these phe
nomena. Now as to the effect it would have upon 
my own religious opinions, lean only say that, so 
far, it has deepened anti broadened, ami made more 
real, all the beliefs on which 1 have hitherto stood. 
The probation, and especially the conception of this

of mortal life ns a. mem fragment of an immensely 
greater circle, has been rendered more real. There 
is, ako, a great charm about it. hemnsu of the ex- 
teat to which ji. enables yon to realize, the fact that 
tlm phenomena, recorded iu the Old aud New Testa
ments were not exclusively eonlim u lo those times, 
but are recurring constantly around' us. Nothing is 
so fatal to a real grasp of the Bible teaching as the 
paralyzing sense, of the idea that the laws governing 
the woHd then, ami the phenomena of existence in 
those days. Were quite different from those uf the life, 
which we are how living. A- a vert* devoted Chris
tian minister -aid lo me the oiL-r day. -The. Bible lias 
become a new hook to nv simm I began to -lady these 
subjects. "
* One of the questions which Mr. Stead raised and 
frequently recurred io was whether it would be ]>os. 
sibh* to establish a bureau for practically utilizing 
p-achiral powers tike those he possesses, such 0" 
wrilmgand other forms of psychical eummmHrat.hm 
between tlm living and the living, and the. living and 
the departed, could be. instituted. Thousands will 
await with great interest the report of the Society 
for Psychical Research, which has now in its. posses
sion a statement by Mr. Sumi ami the names of those 
ready to give their testimony in corroboration of his 
rlnim-. Crrtamiy Mr. Stead may fairly he credited 
with, having awakened a, very wide-spread interest in 
psychical phenomena. Ills fame as an expose of 
social wrongs ami as a. great journalist, with his rec
ognized honesty of purpose and couragcoHs, uncom
promising spirit. kmvc doubtless given to bis claims 
an importance which otherwise would m»t have been 
accorded lo them. Ail Spiritualists will certainly he. 
interested hrhcrforih in the dwlopmcnt of Mr. 
Stead's psychical powers aud. in any record of his 
experience-: which may be given to the public.

INVESTIGATION OF SPIRITUALISM.
Nearly a quarter of a century ago. Professor Wil

liam < ’rookes contributed to the tp.mrterly Journal of 
Sriruce an article in which, he expressed in the most 
emphatic manm-r Ills belief in the occurrence under 
certain circumstances of remarkable phenomena and 
in which he indicated a number of tests that men of 
science, had a right lo demand before giving- credence 
to the genuineness uf such phenomena.. Iio main
tained that certain physical manifestations uf force, 
such as the movement of material substances and the 
production of sounds I'lw-mhling electric discharges, 
occurred under ciremnstnnors not admitting of ex
planation by any physical law at present known. 
This conviction be said was tho result, uf the moM 
careful investigation, and he mentioned the, fact that 
bis wiiole scientific eduration had been one long 
lesson in exactness of observation. In. 'that article, 
Professor Crookes referred to some of the modes of 
reasoning of scientific men which, he said were 
generally mismuh'rsbmd by Spiritualists with whom 
he had conversed. He mentioned, the kind of experi
mental proof which science has a right to demand be
fore admitting a new department of knowledge not 
heretofore recognized. He protested against mixing 
up the exact and the inexact. Accuracy and knowl
edge of detail were declared foremost among the 
great aims of modern scientific men. Observations to 
bo. of u>c must be made under test conditions and here 
he found the great mass of evidence for .Spiritualism 
commonly adduced, to fail. “In a subject which per
haps more than any other lends itself to trickery aud 
deception, the precautions against fraud appear to 
have been in. most cases totally insufficient, owing it 
would seem to an erroneous idea that to ask for such 
safe-guards is to imply a suspicion of the honesty uf 
some one present. We may use our own unaided 
senses, hut when we ask for instrumental means to 
increase their sharpness, certainty ami trustworth
iness under circumstances of excitement and difficulty 
ami when one's natural senses are liable to be thrown 
off their balance, offense is taken."

Professor Crookes mentioned that in a large num- 
mr of recorded observations which he had read, 

there appeared to he few instances of meeting wholly 
for the expressed purpose of gutting the phenomena

suggcjnMnJ.hu
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tinder lest conditions, in the presence of persons 
properly qunHHed by scientific training to weigh and 
adjust tile value of the evidence which might present 
itself. He referred to those Spiritualists whoso se
renity is troubled by no calculations, no experiments, 
no attempt to qualify their thought, those who talk 
glibly of sciences and arts without knowledge of anv 
of them, who overwhelm the inquirer with terms like 
‘•electro-biologize," ‘-psychologize,1' “animal mag- 
mdism." etc., words which as used show ignorance, 
rather than understanding, words that stand for ab
sence rather than for the possession of any clear 
ideas. Professor Crookes insisted upon the absolute 
necessity of multiplying precautions and tests and the 
use of every experimental aid which could be em
ployed to supp ement the observations of tlm actual 
.senses. It was in this spirit of truth and scicntilie 
research that Tin-: Jot knal years ago, took the 
strong ground which it did in favor of investigating 
the phenomena, of Spiritualism under conditions ex
cluding the possibility of every kind of collusion and 
fraud. It was not sufficient that there wore those 
who were satislied from their own experiences or the 
testimony of others that phenomena were produced 
by the agency of departed spirits. If Spiritualism 
challenged the investigation of doubters, if it called 
upon science to consider its varied phenomena, if it 
asked the public to recognize and accept a class of 
facts upon which it based a systematic philosophy. 
The Joru.x'AL insisted that the srhmtitic method 
should be applied to the examination of phenomena 
and that the examination should he made in a man
ner to meet the requirements of science and to satisfy 
the scicntilie mind. The Joiknae received a vast 
amount of opposition from Spiritualists themselves 
on account of this position which it took ami has 
maintained without faltering from that lime to the 
present.

Professor Crookes mentioned the statements of 
Spiritualists in regard to the raising of bodies weigh
ing fifty or cue hundred pounds, without the inter
vention of any known force; he called attention to the 
fact that the chemist uses a weight so small that it 
would take ten thousand of them to weigh one grain. 
He was justified, therefore, in mkiig that a power 
professing to he guided by intelligences, which could 
lift a heavy body up to the ceiling should also cause 
his delicately poised balance to move under test con
ditions. The Spiritualists told of tapping sounds 
which were produced in different parts of the room, 
when person* sal quietly around a table. The scien
tific investigator had a right to ask that these taps be 
produced on the stretched membrane of his phonano- 
graph. Spiritualists published reports of heavy arti
cles of furniture moving from one room, to another, 
without human agency. If a man of science had in
struments which would divide an inch into a. million 
parts, he. was jastilied in doubting the accuracy of re
ports about moving heavy bodies, if the same force 
could not move the index of this instrument one de
gree. Spiritualists told of muni festal Ums of power 
which would be equivalent to thousands of “foot
pounds." The man of science recognizing the con
servation of force and that force never appears in onp 
place without its exhausttion elsewhere, had ihv 
right to ask that such manifestations of power be ex
hibited in his laboratory, where he could measure the 
force and submit it to proper tests.

It was in the spirit indicated by these tests that 
Professor Crookes commenced his investigations of 
spiritual phenomena. At first he said that he be
lieved the whole affair was superstition or at least un
explained trickery. He found Spiritualists who were 
quite willing to accept (heyonditions of investigation, 
as he had mentioned them and win) offered to assist him 
to the utmost of their power by placing themselves at 
his disposal. The result of his investigation was that 
ho became, satislied of the actuality of certain phe
nom mu, among which may be mentioned the follow
ing: The, alteration in the weight of bodies, the, 
playing of tunes upon musical instruments without 
direct human intervention, under conditions render
ing contact or connection with the cause impossible.

Not until I hud witnessed these facts some half-

dozen times and scrutinized them with all the critical 
acumen I possessed,'" says Professor Crookes, “did I 
become convinced of their objective reality. While 
desiring, to place the matter beyond the shadow of 
doubt, I invited Mr. Home mi several occasions to 
come, to my house, where in the presence of a. few 
scicntilie inquirers, those phenomena could be sub
mitted to crucial experiments/1

Professor Crookes give-, a detailed statement of the 
conditions under which the phenomena occurred, of 
the precautions which Im look to guard against fraud 
or mistake; and certainly no man was more compe
tent to arrange the condition*. f<»r his whole life as a 
man of science had been devoted to experiments re
quiring the finest discrimination and tic* most fertile
resources in guurdiligugainstcrror. When the state
ment was made by some person that Mr. Crookes bad 
been deceived, he replied. ■ 4 am scarcely surprised 
when the objectors say I have been deceived merely 
because they have not been convinced without per
sonal investigation, since the same HHsricnl hie course 
of a priori argument Iris been opposed to all great 
discoveries. When I am told that what I described 
cannot be explained in ncrurdnucc with preconceived 
ideas of the law'of nature. She objector really begs 
the very question at is^uc ami resorts to the mode of 
reasoning which brings science to a standstill. ,. 
if a new fart seem* to oppose what is called a law of 
nature, it. does not prove a certain fuel io be. false hat 
only that we. have not yet ascertained all the laws of 
nature or not learned tln-m correctly.*1

Pt ofes*or ( Tookes merely mt Ve to the world the 
facts. He did nut Venture [o present any theory c.\- 
ccpt that he had dison en d some. Hukimwn force, to 
which he gave theuameof ‘-psychic.’1 He remarked 
that, it was the duty of the impurer to abstain from 
framing theories until Im had jceumulated a sufficient 
number of facts to form a. -uh.-uniiml ba-is. upon 
which to rea-tm.

Professor Crookes uert to considerable expense in 
fitting up special apparatus for making experiments, 
which he continued under a variety of conditions, 
with the patience and persistence of a true man of 
science ami yet those who are. his inferiors in every 
respect and who have no knowledge whatever of the 
phenomena or the Cas that were applied to them, 
venture on mere a priori ground* to dispose of them 
by ascribing them to trickery and fraud.

Now nearly twenty-live year* later, the phenomena 
which Professor (Took.** dc-cepted are occurring in 
the presence of men like Lomhros.o and others of 
strong materialistic umb-mie.-. mid are being de
scribed in journal* which a Guv vears ago would have 
.admitted nothing of the kind to their columns. In a 
recent article on -‘Legerdemain." a writer, after 
ascribing about everything in Spiritmohm totriekery, j 
is obliged to make tlm following confession; “But j 
we mu*L admit that, a h-w tricks, -ueh as a f< w of j 
those of Professor (Tookes with Home, concerning 
the possibility of setting inauimah- objects in motion, 
without touching them appear to lie entirely outside 
the sphere of jugglery and so personally I must clo*e 
with this confession, doubtless unexpected to many j 
readers, that I feel unable in explain a certain small i 
portion of spiritualistic manifestations by means of I 
the psychology of jugglers. I do not mean that these j 
cannot be traced to deceptive manipulations or at | 
least to the employment of known means. 1 only I 
frankly and honestly admit that up to the present i 
time sneh a method of explanation has not been I 
found." j

No. in tins age of srienlltic rc-eared, during’ the j 
lapse of nearly twenty-live years, the met hot I of per- | 
forming what was dorm through the mediumship of I 
Home in the presence of Prof, Crookes by human 
agency has never been discovered, ami the mystery 
is just as great to-day from the mundane point of 
view as it was a quartered a century ago. It is evi
dent that the claims of Spiritualism wilt finally have 
to be settled by an appeal to science. Tlm mere state
ments of the thousands who believe, however strong I 
and batishmtruy the foundations of their faith, have 
no effect upon the outside world. 'Che statements of 
men of science who have looked into these subjects

I and recognize the, occurrence of phenomena, which 

I have been doubted anil denied cannot fail to carry 
weight or to command attention and influence. There
fore. the. Psychical Research Society is the best friend 
of genuine Spiritualism and Its efforts to distinguish 
the false and fraudulent from the true, should have 
the earnest support of Spiritualists everywhere. The 
method which The J<h knae advocated years ago, at 
a time when its position was appreciated by compar
atively few is now beginning to hear fruit, and for the 
work which Mr. Bandy did through the, years that he 
conducted this, dm kxal. certainly deserve the tecog- 
nhion of Spiritualists everywhere who now' see the 
importance of encouraging the scientific study of 
Spiritualism.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.'
The new circular of the Psychical Science Congress 

in the form of a special invitation to address tho Con - 
gross on certain of the topic.* embraced in its curricu
lum is just puhjiMmd; and the Joint Committee on 
the programme, for the ws/mns are attending to this 
important matter, with results which will be an- 
ummred hi due course- in The J<u k\m..

While, the Joint Committee arc not expected and 
cannot he pledged to favorably consider volunteer 
essays or addresses which may reach them, yet they 
by no mean* wish to draw any too exclusive lines in 
this mutter. They will undertake to critically and 
impartially examine any volunteer manuscripts which 
may be submitted to their decision as respects avail
ability for the purposes of the Congress, but cannot 
in any sneb ease promise that the manuscript shall 
he read at lb** sessions: and they particularly request 
that tlie .-mhjeethm of such manuscripts to their de
cision be mu made the basis of any premature an- 
Hoimcemcnls by parlies interested or by their friends, 
of participation in the proceedings of this Congress. 
The *amc action will be m“Ces*arily taken in the cases 
of those who may wish to volunteer to address the 
('engross in person.

Cpou this understanding applications to appear 
before the Congress, cither in person or by proxy, 
may he made to the Chairman of the Joint Com
mittee.

Among the many cordial expressions which reach 
tlm Committee, are several from our Spanish friends 
both in Europe ami >>mlh America who are inter
ested in the manner in which the Congress will 
bundle the phenomena of Spiritualism, beside having 
their national pride in all features of the Columbian 
Exposition. Senor VL*cande do Torrcs-Solanot, the 
accomplished editorof the Revista do Estudios Psicol- 
ogicos takes pleasure in placing this influential peri
odical at the service of the Executive Committee in 
promoting the interests of the Congress in Spanish- 
speaking countries. The Viscount prints a transla
tion of Dr. Cones' invitation to him to membership in 
the A<1\isory Council, with bis gracious acceptance, 
and publishes the whole announcement of the Com
mittee with highly commendatory editorial notice, 
lb-also takes occasion to translate from The Jouk- 
xal the article by Dr. Cone* which introduced the 
complete list of the. Council lately published in these 
cohimus.

The Spanish periodical Cmistaneia of Buenos Ayres 
of January 2’.»lh. notices the Congress in gratifying 
terms, with reference to the Crookes-Coues corres- 
pondenee for the programme of the occasion, and the 
same notice is taken up by Captain Ernesto Volpl in 
Hu- Italian Vessillo Spiritista.

A new Dutch translation of some of the circulars of 
the Congress is in preparation at La Hague.

FIRST AND LAST.
By Willi of Bkemon.

In tlm beginning In-avrii and earth. I read, were made, 
Bui nuwhen- in the univer.se was hell's dark shade: 
And in Ilie end. I read, that this shall sure befall — 
That He. Eternal Love, shall reivn as all in all;
And so if darkness bide, it is but for an hour.
And like the night h opens out io day’s sweet tlower!

univer.se
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QUESTIONS IN REGARD TO MEDIUMSHIP.
With * view to learning all the farts pertaining to nuHltimiship and 

the principles which underlie the different classes of iiivdiumlsti.* pho 
nomena, TUB JOURNAL invites all who are aide to contribute t<< this 
object to send for publication brief articles giving the results of their 
experience and study relating to any of the following que-tlon-c

1. What are the physical peculiarities which accompany niwbuni- 
ship?

2. What are the mental pecuilaritles which accompany mv,Hnm- 
ship?

3. Does moral character affect mediumship?
4. Does the exercise of mediumistic power ttiTo i character If so. 

favorably or unfavorably?
6. To what extent does or may the mind of tho medium and of other 

persons present modify and color the communh athms rw ehiil!
6. Is an entirely uncoiored communication one that gives the evict 

thought and expression of the eomunuiicathig spirit possible?
7. Are there any means by which cun by determined hm much H 

or may be due to the mind of the medium and to the medium's 
surroundings?

8. What kind of mediumship is the best proof of spirit iwmw
9. What new truths have been given tu the World through m<dtum- 

ship since the advent of modern Spiritualism .'
10. Does skepticism regarding Spiritualism in the minds nt persons 

present at a seance generally affect the medium and numlfesuulon*?
11. Is the practice of mediumship for a living generally desirable;
12. Is the development of mediumship in private families generally 

sirable?
13. Should mediumship be used for worldly purposes, that is. for 

money-making and material interests?
14. What are the best conditions fur the highest manifestations of 

spirit agency?
16. Should mediums be set apart and he endorsed and sustained by 

organisations for spirit manifestations;

MEDIUMSHIP.
Wm. Emmette Coleman.

In my first paper I referred to the'distinction be
tween mediumship, properly so culled, and psychism, 
and affirmed that a great deal that, is usually called 
mediumship was notof a true spiritualistle character, 
but was due to the action of psj chic powers in man 
here in the body. Something1 of this nature had from 
the early days of the Spiritualist movement been 
taught by Andrew Jackson Davis, In his “Philoso
phy of Spirit Intercourse” and “Present Age and In
ner Life,” published in the fifties of this century, he 
expressly declared that only a. certain percentage of 
the phenomena ascribed to spirits was produced by 
them; and in his “Fountain,” published in 1x70, he 
asserted that it was a rare thing for spirits to com
municate with man on earth. Careful study led mo 
to the same general conclusion some twenty’ yearsago, 
and in my mind there is no doubt of the soundness of 
Mr. Davis’s affirmations. About five years after I 
had reached these conclusions, the third volume of 
the “The Principles of Nature,” by Mrs. Maria M. 
King, was published. Its first part is devoted to me
diumship, and I was much pleased to see that the wise 
and lofty control of Mrs. King had given to the world 
so much that was in precise accordance with what I 
was convinced positively was true. I expected that 
much that was different from what I had arrived at 
would appear in that volume; I thought that the 
spirit author would attribute to mediumship much 
more than I possibly could. But in that volume the 
line of demarkation between true mediumship and 
psychism is plainly drawn; and I know of nothing 
anywhere in the language that contains so much 
sound sense and valuable facts about mediumship as 
is found in the third volume of “Principles of Na
ture.” It shows that true mediumship is rare, but 
that sensitives abound—sensitives and partially-de
veloped mediums, who continually misrepresent tho 
spirits. I would advise all my readers to carefully 
read the whole of Mrs. King's remarks, in said vol
ume, on mediumship, if they would obtain light on 
some of the moot problems in so-called mediumship.

It is commonly assumed that the givingof what are 
called tests is conclusive evidence of spirit communi- 
cation. This is a fallacy. There are natural facul
ties In certain persons which exemplify themselves as 
psychometry, clairvoyance, elairaudienee, telepathy, 
mental sympathy, mind reading, etc., etc. There is 
what is called the subliminal consciousness or the 

consciousness, which 'acts in seeming independ

ence of the outer or normal consciousness, and which 
appears in some people to be possessed of remarkable 
power, foreign to and transcending those of the nor
mal mental stale. Many of the tests ran easily he ac
counted for through the presence, in the psychics, of 
the faculties above referred to. Not that all tests are 
of this nature. Sometimes there are things revealed 
through psychics, to account for which independent, 
of outside spiritual action seems quite difficult, and of 
which, according to our present light, the most 
rational explanation is the mediumistic or purely 
spiritual, ’rhe ’most remarkable platform psychic I 
have ever seen is John Slater, now in this city; hut 
the hulk of what he says seems to he due to extra
ordinary clairvoyant ami psychometric power. He 
often tells persons of what, they are thinking, what 
they said and did at certain times during the day, 
what they have in their pockets, incidents in their 
earceraml in that of their families (sometimes includ
ing family secrets of a personal elmrmtcr) ami things 
of this nature. Sometimes he tells correctly where 
lost or stolen property cun be found; sometimes he 
cannot tell. this. Sometimes he. foretells future events 
correctly; sometimes not. At times he refers to the 
spirit relatives or friends of hlsandhors, usually quite 
correctly. AU or nearly all (hut he says can he ac
counted for hy clairvoyance and psychometry. wonder
ful as it is. It is not denied that spirits may tie con
nected with his performances, and it is probable that 
such may be the case; in fact. I have believed for 
years that the development of these faculties in 
psychics and mediums is a idl'd by the influence of un
seen intelligences, ns A. G. Davis’s clairvoyance was 
aided in its evolution and workings hy spirits. But, 
ns in Davis’s case, as be has often told us, his clair
voyant revelations were net derived direct from 
spirits, hut were obtained through the exer
cise of his own endowment In that, direction, so 
in the vase of other clairvoyants, psyehometrists, 
mediums, and psychics gem-ruby. it is, in my 
judgment, irrational ami superstitions to suppose 
that the- tests, etc., which they give, are, as rule, 
plneed in the medium's mind by the immediate action, 
in each ease, of disembodied spirits. Spirits may 
aid in the development of the mediums, and may at 
times give direct messages through them: but 1 am 
positively convinced that, for the most part, the al
leged spiritual communications emanate from the 
mediums' or psychics' brains. Many of the so-called 
controls, Indian and others, I have long regarded us 
mythical—I. e.. merely the psychics'subconsciousness 
masking in separate Individuality. Not that all arc 
such, or that in most eases there may not be. behind 
the. psychic, something of a spiritual character; but 
that the great mass of communications, as given to us, 
do not come from spirits, to me is self-evident.

'Fake tbe case of automatic writing. Tbe fact of 
writing automatically docs necessarily indicate spirit 
action. The nature of what is written should de
termine its source, so far as this is ascertainable'. Mr. 
Henry Kiddle published a number of samples of auto
matic writing that were produced in his family, pur-' 
porting to emanate from a number of famous historical 
characters. The nature of the contents of these writ
ings was proof that they never rami' from the parties 
named, nor from any spirit, but wore the product of 
the subconsciousness of the writers. Much other au
tomatic writing is of similar character and origin; but 
all. is not of this stripe. In eases uf the automatic 
writing by Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, that part of it of 
a philosophical character, in reply to questions, 
might have been the product of her higher self; and 
did it stand alone I would most likely be inclined to 
so regard it. But connected therewith has been other 
matter received claiming to come from certain spirits, 
some of whom Mrs. Underwood hud not heard of. 
Inquiry proved the existence of the persons purport
ing to communicate, and the truth of the statements 
given as from them on mutter unknown to Mrs. U. 
That the subconsciousness of itself could do this 
seems to me unreasonable. It appears to me more 
natural to conclude that such things were impressed 
upon the mind of the psychic, or the hand guided to 
write them, by those In spirit life, than that the inner

consciousness went roaming over the world, dis
covered that certain persons had formerly lived on 
earth, and that certain things had happened to them 
or to their friends and relatives, and that then this 
consciousness personated these, people and used the 
hand pertaining to its outer consciousness to write a 
tissue of falsehoods. The latter may possibly have 
been done, hut the alternative hypothesis seems to 
mo tho more rational. Tim most remarkable ease of 
automatic writing of which there is any record, so far 
us my knowledge guvs, is euntiinei in the book, 
“Twelve Messages from lias Spirit. John Quincy Ad
ams,” This work of over B«i octavo pages, was, ex
cept as hereafter IndicuteiL written automatically by 
Joseph D. Stiles, in the peculiar hand writing of John 
Quincy Adams just before his death. A small part 
was written in the. earthly pennmanship of George 
Washington, and another pari in that of Mr. Adams's 
mother. Abigail Adams. In addition, the truth of 
tb.e book was atb.Med at its closv by ? M spirits, each 
one signing his or her name In hi< or her own dis
tinctive handwriting. In the whole ranee of auto
matic writing, there is nothing comparable to this. 
Moreover the. matter written, while not probably 
equal to Adams's production while on earth, exhibits 
many of his special traits of character: and, under the 
circumstances of its production, it is not. as a whole, 
unworthy of “the old man eloquent.” That this work 
is a genuine spiritualistic production is. in my 
opinion, beyond reasonable doubt: and it is one of 
the strongest evidences we possess of the possibility 
of the intercommunication of the two worlds and of 
the essential truth of tbe doctrines of Spiritualism re
garding the nature of the other life, the soul's eternal 
progression, the unreality of the dogmas of ortho
doxy, etc., etc. St is thus seen that while some auto
matic writing gives no indication of a siipramundane 
origin, other instances thereof furnish substantial 
proof of the continuance of the soul after death, and 
of Rs growth in wisdom and goodness in successive 
spheres of being.

It is a prevalent delusion ami superstition in Spir
itualism that, inspirational and trance speakers are 
simply the mouthpieces of spirits- that just as a 
pump is the vehicle through which water Hows, so is 
the medium only a channel through which the ideas, 
language and exact words of spirits arc conveyed to 
the world: the medium is a mere machine, that is all.

Many people suppose that the long addresses de
livered every week or oftener, year after year, by iu- 
spiratioDai speakers, really come, just as we get. them, 
from Thomas Paine, Theodore Parker, Swcdenl^g, 
and the other great men in whose name they are pro
mulgated. Despite the fact that vast quantities of 
rubbish, absurdities, false doctrines, ami pernicious 
theories arc largely present in many of these dis
courses, the spiritualistic public. In groat measure, 
accepts them as genuine productions of the spirits 
from whom they claim to proceed. The nature of 
these lectures, in many eases, is demonstrative that 
spirits are innocent of any share or part in the their 
production- when not studied up previously, as. no 
doubt, is sometimes done, they arc evidently the 
offspring of the psychic's inner consciousness. In the 
trance, or in what is called the inspirational state, 
not in trance, the mind of the psychic is capable of 
that which it might not accomplish in the normal 
condition; there is a mental elevation, so to speak, 
in which the mind rises above its ordinary state/ and 
long addresses are delivered with much fluency and 
glibness. The most prominent example of this non
spiritual fluency of speech, under alleged control of 
Parker? Swedenborg, ami various other of earth’s 
famed dead, is that of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
No spiritual influence is required to account for the 
subject matter of her discourses; her own mind, in 
the inspirational state^ is fully competent for its 
genesis. Scientific and historical errors abound in 
her lectures; ludicrous blunders, long Involved 
sentences clumsily constructed and meaning anything 
of nothing, transcendental vagaries, and silly twaddle 
—these arc some of tho defects of her utterances 
palmed off on the world as received by her from 
many of the ablest and most sensible of the illustrious
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dead. Such profanation an this is common in Spirit
ualism, this case being the one of greatest promi
nence.

I should not be understood as implying that there 
Is nothing of a spiritual character in any of the inspi
rational addresses of psychics. On the contrary, 1 
am of opinion that in many cases the development of 
this inspirational state has been aided by spirits— 
perhaps was in the ease of Mrs. Richmond in her 
earlier years as she seems to have been quite a re- 
markabie psychic in childhood and youth. Whatever 
may have been the case then, there is no doubt that, 
for many years past, no evidence has been pre
sented in her lectures of any outside spiritual influ
ence. But with some other speakers there, is evi
dence of spiritual guardianship, ami of a force or 
power behind the psychic, aiding the work being 
done. Mrs. E. L, Watson is one. uf the world's finest 
inspirational orators, and her lectures abound in 
practical common sense, broad philanthropy, and 
rational religion, and are of an elevating spiritual 
character in general. Yet she docs not claim, like 
Mrs. Richmond and others, that she is simply the 
mouth piece of exalted spirits. The explanation she 
gives of her - addresses is that which I have been 
sure, these, many years, was the ease in genuine in- 
spiratumal lectures; namely, that they are the product 
of her own. mind in an exalted condition, aided by 
outside, spiritual power. I Lave never heard or read 
uf an inspirational discourse in which the speaker's 
own mind was not conspicuously active. In the best 
of these speakers, although a marked difference ex
ists between their normal utterances and those while 
in the superior condition, so to speak, yet the limita
tions of their mentality are, apparent at all times. 
When spirits aid in the delivery of addresses on earth, 
in most east's, what is received is primarily from the 
medium's mind and secondarily from the spirits. In 
some eases it may be that the spirit is more predom
inant than the .medium, so far as ideas and diction is 
concerned; but In no ease can we hope to obtain from 
present-day mediumship an address from a spirit 
which will be the same as if delivered by the spirit in 
his own proper person with no intermediary. No 
matter how close the control, the medium’s mind 
sensibly affects the message. Mr. J. J. Morse is the 
most powerful and logical trance speaker in the spir
itual raiikn, and no doubt spiritual influences are back 
of his addresses: but in them his own mind is inactive 
operation, they are the product of his mind, assisted 
and inspired by his spirit guide*.

AUTOMATIC WRITING.
By Mrs. L. M. Stone.

I have read, with great interest Mr. Edward H. 
Ranucy’s article, on “Automatic Writing/' in your 
issue of April *th and have discussed the same with 
him. I have also read Mr. Myer's articles to which 
he refers. What we all want I suppose, is to get at 
the very truth of this matter: I am sure I do. It is a 
subject of greatest interest to me for, any way, it 
opens a new and wonderful world to us. If that 
world be within ourselves we must surely want to 
explore it, for it will show us all lo be “fearfully and 
wonderfully made" and possessed of powers beyond 
our utmost dreaming. If this strange power be ex
traneous to ourselves it is no less interesting and won
derful, and we can but want tv know what it is.

Mr. Ranney says: “The theory of a spiritistic 
source for automatic! writing is certainly the most 
alluring one and is what every fair investigator would 
like to ha ve proven: for such an end we may be said 
to be striving. But I submitthat before we, can con
sider so daring an hypothesis we must exhaust all 
other possible explanations.”

Now I cannot see why science should compel us “to 
exhaust all other possible explanations,” any more 
than to examine fairly thisus it claims to be spiritistic 
source. Every automatic writer is assured over and 
over again that the spirit of some departed one dic
tates what is written and isn't it more according to 
the analogies of nature that our iriends do not go 
away at what we call death, but remain about their

of a departed spirit once like ourselves an inhabitant 
of earth clothed in flesh? What light can ooienoe 
throw upon such a phenomena as this? Of the truth 
of every minuta* related, I have no more doubt than 
that my pen is moving to write it. Who will explain 
*m*h f ilings?

Some may ask and with good reason, why the in- 
vbibh* singe1* could not- as well tell who he or she 
really was, as to cab itself a child whom she had 
known and loved. Why if there arc personalties re- 
vLilmg earth on errands of mercy, why should they 
so often conceal themselves thus?

WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?
By ,h hue »L»ei. Tiffany.

Tin* form Christ, as used in ihe Bible, expresses a 
cerium status ‘attained by an individual human, by 
means of which one became invested with authority 
ami power. Jn the original, both in the Hebrew and 
in tlm Greek. Hm won! translated “Christ/’ is em- 
pfoyed to signify a. stains conferred upon an individ
ual human, by means of a certain process; which 
mom-wa* derived from tlm name cf Hie process by 
which if was conferred. TnL process was used as a 
-.acred rhe.ruH'-emming by unction, to a certain office 
or use.

Wmm um- wm* thus set, apart ami. consecrated to an 
mime, it wae .-upposed that, the art of consecration 
mw-ted the parly with certain right* and powersnot 
before po*.-e-.-od by him. Thus, when Saul, the son 
of Kj*h/'wa* by Samuel in the name of Yehovah 
anointed to become king over Israel, it was supposed 
that such anointing invested him with kingly author
ity and power. It was assumed that this process had 
»ecn applied to Saul by the di reclion of Yehovah; 

and therefore, he wa* demmiiuaied “Yehovah Ham- 
madh ueb." that is, the anointed of Jehovah, or in 
simple EitglLh, “Tim Lord's ChrLt.”

Ti»i< same onicc was subsequently conferred upon 
David, Solomon, and Ihe other kings of Judah and 
Israel by the like jirert^: and each in turn became 
“Yehuvab Hammashcaeli.” in a political sense. 
Hema* the promLcd king, who was to come “In the 
in*! mil*/' and eMablRh the throne of David forever, 
was the ’'prophetic Christ," for whom the Jews were 
looking in ih.* days of Jesus. With the Jew*, the term 
Chri.-i hud 'Jii--ignitieanre. It referred to one who 
was to exorcise divine power and authority, through 
the kingly offices.

The disciples of Jesus were Jews, and they pos- 
so-cd the faith of the Jew respecting the Christly 
mime, Except, as to their faith in Jesus as being the 
**:mlmd Christ." limy differed in nothing from the 
ordinary Jew. They believed that Jesus was to be
come the actual king of the Jew’s; and as such, that 
Im was to become seated upon the throb of David in 
Jerusalem; and these disciples eontin/ed in such faith 
during their natural lives.

Bat,Jesus dhl not claim to he “the Christ” in a 
political sense: nor would he permit any one to pro
claim him to be the Christ; and when any one ex- 
prosed faith in him as such, he charged him imme- 
diatcly. “See that thou b*ll no man of it.” He de
clared cmplmlically. that his kingdom was not of this 
world. However, Im was willing to be considered as 
Christ in a spiritual and divine sense: seeking to es
tablish the kingdom of heaven upon the earth, by 
establishing il in the human soul. And he desired to 
be understood that >uch was the real kingdom which 
was ultimately to become so established; and that 
there would be no other. That whenever any one 
should come, saying. Lo! Christ is here, or he is 
there, in the mountain, or in the desert, “Go not 
after Hmm/' The Christ will come to the individual 
in no such manner.

The term “Christ/'as used in the Bible, is to be 
understood as expressing the ultimate spiritual status 
attained by an individual human, in which the divine 
becomes consciously present in such soul as “Christ;” 
and such soul perceives >ueh presence as it perceive 
itself; ami hence, can say, “I have seen the Father.” 
And, furthermore, it can truly say, “No man hath 
seen the Father, save the son; and the Father cap^

old haunts and often visit the scenes of their old life, 
than it is that they arc separated from us forever, or 
until we too puss through the gates of death? The 
grub becomes the dragon-Hy which may often besom 
hovering ever his old grub home in the mud-bed of 
the river. Tho caterpillar becomes a butterfly that 
may often be seen Hilling above his old haunts whm 
he was a worm, ami who shall say that the insect 
with, wings may not have a butterfly's .mode of mm- 
munication with those in bis old sphere of life. 
These things certainly have lessons for us which it 
seems to me it is not unscientific for us to lake heed 
of and study.

But if we attribute the strange automatic* welling 
to a subliminal self, below 1 he threshold of our con
sciousness, where shall we via** phenomena like the 
allowing:

I haven young friend whom I have known from her 
very childhood and know to he as truthful and nk:u 
de ns any person that 1 evm knew. She Is an au

tomatic writer and has many time* written for me 
things entirely true us I havt* found upon investiga
tion ami which neither sb" nor 1 ever knew anything 
about before. I have known of her writing things 
which came mo*t literally to pa*s a \,eur after she 
hud written them, and connected with them things 
which were notvxisteiit whm -he wrote. My friend. 
Pauline's family are mn.-mal. Hm father w;m y* ar* 
ago. a beautiful and somewhat famous singer. Pau. 
hie sings a little for her own amusement. p!a>lag 
ter own uerompunhumt, whoa she i* lojm.-mim or 
due. Three or four week* ago after Ma*, had ’hud a 
very busy day and was feeling a little him* ami di.-, 
couraged, just at twilight after the. -ining room had 
teen lighted, she withdrew to the parlor, into whieb 
the sitting-room door opened. -m down at the piano, 
and begun to play an old song whieb ^he hud heard 
her father sing many limes in her childhood. 11 ran 
thus:

‘‘Believe me if all those endearing young clmrm>. 
Which I gaze on so fondly to-day.
Were to change by to-morrow and f'mci from ms arm* 
Like fairy gifts fading away.
Thou wouWd still he adored a* ihk moment thou art, 
Let thy loveliness fade a* it wHi:
And around the dear ruin ouch wmh of my Heart 
Would entwine itself verdumh Mill."

The Words Were nothing to her. hut the -one with 
its simple* music was soothing and a* sho sang tlm 
very tir*t lines, a sweet voice joined h; accompany mg 
her, singing most of the worm- but sometime- passing 
over one or two, merely humming the tune. She 
sung the lines over and over again, Then going into 
the sitting-room, she called her sister to wme unit 
see if she could hear the st range aecnnjpuHymg voice, 
and it was just us audible to her sister a* it was to 
herself.

She played and sung the song, she .-ays (ami her 
sister tells the story exactly us »he doc*) half a dozen 
times over, the voice accompanying her, jud ns di — 
linetly as the voice of any one singing with her. 
only it was different. A* she described it something 
ethereal, heavenly in the tone*. It. seemed *om»*Hmrs 
to come from one corner of the. room ami then from 
another, and sometimes to fill ail the air of the room, 
hut always in a crescendo, growing louder andriearcr, 
sometimes coming very near and at last as though it 
would make her recognize, t he voice, singing close in 
her ear, butrepeatingonly the words in the first verse 
of the song. As she sang the other verges the voice 
hummed the tune clearly, hut did nut articulate tlm 
wordsand when the voice censed to accompany her, 
she left the piano. Her sister heard all this just as 
plainly as sho did, and gives precisely the same ac
count of the matter which so surprised them. The 
mother gives the same account also. When the next 
day her mother suggested that she ask the. prompter 
to her automatic writing to tell her who the. singer 
who accompanied her was, her hand wrote;: --The 
spirit of a little child, whom you have known am 
loved,” and she knows nothing more about it. The 
question is, what subliminal self could have voieee 
itself thus, or was it what it claimed to be, the voice
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spontaneitymil th*' trulli is not in him.”

Jons speaking from 
that the Divim* Father, 
always ami everywhere 
with life. law ami hue. 
idence he clothes the gi

contact, of angel 
the attraction of 
who are related 
personal, hut by

meek:1' “Blessed 
thej' who hunger

away from the earth-life recently: and who has com
municated with yon from her present, position in the 
sphene into which she has been introduced, lie will 
Omi that the generals involved in his questioning-

to hist own keeping. He could open and no man 
could shut the doors of the kingdom against him: or 
he could shut, and no mao could open its doors to 
him. Hut one thing he must du. If he would become

meeting of spirit with spirit, and 
with angel, is brought about by 
spiritual ami angelic forms of life, 
to each other not by earthly and

are the merciful:*’ “Blessed are 
and thirst after righteousness;"

“the ( liriq .-lalus.'' taught 
as Cn alor ami Providence, js 

pre-ent; filling the universe 
That as such universal Prov- 

ass. adorns 1h«‘ lilies, feeds

true to his own divine dc-tiny: he must attain to a I thoughts have been dealt with very recently, which 
state of oneness with universal welfare. AH im- । he will see when he receives the records in due tim**. 
mortals having one destiny to accomplish, the uni- I But the dear brother gives out a thought, although

come revealed to the human, only through this state 
of sonship. It is this ultimate status in the regener
ate soul which is denominated “Christ,” and as ap
plied to Jesus, it always refers to Im spiritual status 
as being that of Divine Oneness. Therefore, the term 
“Christ,” is not to he applied to one us expressive of 
an individual, but of an ultimate spiritual status in 
the individual; in whom the Divine Father abides as 
a conscious indwelling presence.

Jesus referred to this perfected spiritual status, 
when he directed his disciples, first of all. to seek the 
Kingdom of God and his righteousness: which was to 
become established in the loves and affections of ihe 
individual. He also referred to the like attainment 
when he said, “Be ye also perfect, as your Father in 
the heavens is perfect.” He also referred to what 
was essential to such completeness when he said. 
“Blessed are the poor in spirit;’’ “Blessed are the

1

s

“Blessed are the pure in heart:” “Blessed are the 
peacemakers.” And il was to this state of spiritual 
attainment that he referred,, when lu* spake of “dwell
ing in the Father, and of the Father dwelling in 
him,” etc.

The doctrine that Christ is God. is true. It signi
fies, God the Father, consciously and potentially pres
ent in the spiritually regenerate human soul: dwell- 
ingtherein and outworking them from the Divine 
Will. Such is the spiritual status of one who has at
tained spiritually to “the stature of perfect man
hood.” The end and use of all existence consists in 
thus creating the human, individual in the image and 
completing him in the likeness of the divine of the 
universe. Hence, for this end the worlds were made.

Since “the Christ of God" signities one, who, 
through absolute spiritual regeneration, has come to 
the divine baptism and has thus become a child of 
the heavenly parent: iu its. spiritual sense, it signifies 
redemption from the sins of the past; and salvation, 
not only from the consequences of such sins, but like
wise from the state of sinning. Therefore it is said, 
that “in Christ” there- is “redemption and salva
tion,*’ and one is required to seek redemption and 
salvation in Christ; that is, “in the Christ status." 
Hence, it is also said, that one's life must he hid, that 
is, absorbed in the chrlstly life. One must put on 
Christ—must become a now man in “<-hrisk" and 
becoming such; one becomes an “incarnation of di- 
vinity;” becomes a “divine humanity*1 thus teach
ing in what the atonement consists: revealing how- 
God is in “Christ." reconciling the world unto him
self.

Coming to Chiist consists in the attainment of Com
pleteness of moral and spiritual character, thereby 
becoming at one with the divine-seeking Christ, con
sists in seeking this state of completeness. The 
straight and narrow way leading to Christ consists in 
walking uprightly in heart: by conforming in all 
things to the requirements of the spirit of the virtues. 
This requires the habitual and continued denial of 
selfish and carnal desires calling for indulgences in 
any form. It requires the entire subjection of the 
carnal to the spiritual. The way of the earnest dis
ciple is exceeding straight and which but few find, but 
yet so open and broad that every soul can recognize 
it and can walk therein.

Jesus from his perfected spiritual status, perceived 
what naturally is in man; and also, what were his 
capabilities as the ultimate of individual existence. 
He recognized his carnal status as being unfriendly 
to completeness of the spiritual; and, hence, as being 
opposed to the “Christ state.'1 He perceived that the 
natural or carnal man could not willingly become sub
ject to such spiritual requirements us would lead to 
the “Christ state.” Therefore, it became an essential 
part of his system that this -carnal spirit in, man 
should become eradicated and that it must 
become eradicated before, the “Christ status” 
could become actively present. That no one could 
serve two masters. One could elect which he would 
serve; and take the responsibility of his choice upon 
himself. Everyone held in his own hands the keys 

* the kingdom; and thus, his destiny was committed

versa! must include the highest good of every indi
vidual: and, bunco, everj individual sins against his 
own highest good, when h<> in any ffigrcf, trespasses 
against the interest or welfare of the .miversal, And 
therefore, ii js that no one under the spirit of selfish 
carnality, can -vrve God in any aereptabh* sense.

Therefore, it is in acemnlauvo whit “the ehrisHy 
system," that one serving God in atty spiritual -ease, 
must seek to du tube ami to become; conformed in 
every respect to tin* requirements of the spirit of Ilm 
virtues, because such spirit seeks universal welfare. 
And such service must proceed front a '-pmHam ity of 
love of the divine and perfect ntlrHmms. It i-inafwul- 
anre with thi** principle that, an apo-t|c say-. If mm 
sav. “that-he loves Gad. uno1 hates his brother, he i>

of divine love leave-, no room for hate in any soul 
conscious of the presence of such love.

According to tim tmmhhm- of Jc-u< every immor
tal has the capacity of perceiving and comprehending 
whatever becomes essenim! to enable him to walk In 
the way lending to eh rmil lite; ami that he ha- the 
ability to conform to all >imh requirement-. He per
ceived that every provision was abundantly made by 
means of which all could attain to such a slate of 
recipiency; and thus come to mhe Christ status/* 
Hence the proclamation, “Whosoev. r woh lei him 
come:" and again, “Come, for ah thimg- arc now 
ready.*’

the sparrows, and even numbers the. hairs id the. head. 
That this Divine. Father is ami forever has been and 
forever will Im the same loving and perfect, being, in 
whom there is no variableness or shadow of turning. 
Thal there are such possible -tales which may be. 
present in the human .-ou! into which the Divine 
Father may come, in such a decree as to become a 
conscious presence therein, as “Christ:*' revealing 
himself in all his infinite perfections: and that Ihe 
human soul having attained to such statu-, can res
pond consciously lo the divine presence, and thus, 
“Can dwell in the Father, ami the Father ran dwell 
in such soul as Christ.” Thus. Um “ehristly sys
tem," ns taught, and illustrated hy Jesus, in its sim
plicity ami its purity, teaches humanity the way 
from the carnal through the spiritual to the divine; 
and Jesus, as one who, in his own life, actualized that 
way has become to humanity. “The H\ ing way to the 
Father;" “The word made. Hush:” and the consumma
ted use for which the worlds were made.

(To Ik* Continued.)

EARTHLY AND SPIRITUAL RELATIONSHIPS.
1 enclose herewith a “communicatum" which speaks 

for itself. As Tub J<u knaJ.'s Haulers know no spe
cial authority is claimed for these utterances beyond 
the intrinsic, truth contained in them, hence no 
names are given. The reason will be found towards 
the close of the paper. The writer believes that the 
time has come for dispelling much that is taught by 
“spirits*’ as lo “Earthly ami Spiritual Relationships.” 
and hence he sends this communication. Although 
the beginningof the utterance seems to hevea specific, 
personal bearing, yet the truth given partakes of a 
general character, and will be found of interest he 
trusts to the general reader.

Funo-VEiarAs.
Before entering upon the elucidation of the subject 

which I shall deal with further on, I will respond to 
a questioning thought emanating from a brother, con- | 
nected with, but apart from your gathering. The
question lias .reference lo his daughter who passed of her once external relationship is swallowed up in

with the appearance of a. specific uppHcal ion lo himself, 
yet in that he gives expression to the general belief 
of those who think at all. ami who yearn to have 
something that will comfort, them in the hour of their 
distress when they witness the dying experiences of 
those whom they have loved.

'I he question is: “Docs the one, no longer with ns, 
possess the memory of her earth-life, and does she 
still retain her affection for tho.-c she left behind, 
and especially for her parents?”

Ur think that we have already informed you, that 
earthly relationships, with the nil'cellon pertaining 
thereto, cease, when the earthly pe’^mlily is in
drawn from Uh* structural organism which om. 
tabled it.

If atom*-of life, who have been nsaled to each . 
other in earthly conditions, nmet together on the in
terna! plane-, the attraction is not. caused by the 
memories <>f earthly rduikinship, but by the mutual 
allinity “f spiritual relations for Liu* state being: hut 
ihe.-e are not permanent ami only endure, so long as 
they are in accord in tlmir work and afiertion.

With the dissolution and passing away of the astral 
form, as we have already intimated, earthly mem
ories. reminiscenses and relationships pass into ob
livion. it must be clear to you. with this knowledge, 
in your possession, that when such ^meetings between 
emancipated spirits in their astral forms occur, it is 
not on the spiritual plane proper, hut on tho plane of 
life contiguous to yonr own, and. into which all conn* 
after their separation from the physical body. The

spiritual and heavenly ties.
The brother asks who were ihe two forms of life 

seen by his daughter immediately after her astral 
form was released from her bodily organism? and 
further, does she continue, in communion ami fellow
ship with those two spiritual formsuf life whom she 
saw, bui who were not seen by those who surrounded 
her while she was. what you term dying?

If you refer to my writings, still extant on your 
earth, you will find I staled, that‘ every human being 
is attended hy two spirits, who are not unfreqiiently 
seen by the dying, etc." In theca.se I am now speak
ing of, the two forms she saw were, beings who are 
appointed to perform, a similar oilice to the spirit 
astral form, in its withdrawal from tiie external body, 
as those who aid in the parturition of the infantile 
being from its prior encasement in the maternal or
ganism. This is of universal application, for unless 
it were so, no spirit atom could be withdrawn from 
the outer envelope without damage to its integrity. 
Just as the little babe of earth knows little of those 
who have been instrumental in bringing about its 
birth, even so, with the spirit atom who has been in
troduced into its new state and condition in its astral 
form. .

Such were the two beings, or forms of life, seen by 
the one 1 am speaking of. and we think the dear ques
tioning brother will have no dillicuhy in conceiving, 
that the accoucheur, is not necessarily attractive to 
the one who owes the safety of his, or her birth to 
such professional: and so with the newly emancipated 
astral form in regard to those who have been instru
mental in its birth. Thal is their specific and ap
pointed work, and having discharged what pertains 
Lo their oilier, they conduct the new born astral form, 
and introduce it to those on the internal plane who 
will carefully tend, and affectionately watch over it 
till it gathers strength and power to act upon its own 
amount. When this is accomplished, others come on 
the scene, and then other likes, or dislikes, are ex
perienced; and the attractions and repulsions are de
cided- -not by that which pertains to the external 
personality, but by the action.of other laws of allinity 
that then come into operation.

An illustration has been given to you by that spe
cific one, of whom I am speaking. She became con
scious of her earthly relationship to those she had 
left behind, during the time she was in communion 
and contact with you. but on her return to her now 
normal condition, the remembrance and alTcclion
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the enjoyment of her own spiritual enjoyments and 
relationships. To this, we know of no exception, for 
it is only while in contact with the embodied human 
beings, that the disembodied ones can re-enter into 
tho consciousness of earthly relationship.-.

We think it should be sufficient for the representa
tive brother to know that tho enfranchised spirit of 
the one whom he knew and loved as his daughter, is 
in consociation with your own angelic centre, and is 
under the care of the one you know and love as Sym- 
pathea, who has declared that she is her instructress,. 
We think that what has just been given forth should 
set at rest the question in regard th the continuity of 
earthly relationships beyond physical dissolution, 
which alone apply to the internal embodied person
ality.

I will, now, beloved ones! resume the sub
ject on which 1 last addressed you, and which is 
far from being exhausted, in reference to the •per
sonality.'’’ but I will not dwell on that phase of it 
which I dealt with on the last occasion.

Thore is much more involved in the statement made 
by the life of my light, who when speaking of sacred 
writings, so-called, said that ‘-the external person
ality had much to do with them and their production: 
and that this is a factor which cannot and must not 
be ignored.*’ Why so? Because in all cases, with
out an exception, those who were instrumental in the 
ultimatum of such writings, impressed their own 
specific life quality on the thoughts ns they flowed 
through their organisms, if you carefully note the- 
production of the mass of so-called spiritualistic com
munications ami utterances, you will find tin* ••per
sonality*’of the medium indelibly stamped upon the 
same. Conseqtientlv, how important it is for those 
who are searching for truth, and who would enter 
into life— by which we mean the con-ci nismw and 
knowledge of what pertains to life ami it* manifesta
tion upon all planes, and in all spheres should be 
mindful of this important factor, viz., the personality 
of the medium or instrument. We think we are more 
than justified in saying, that when that which is due 
to the medium and his, or her surroundings, embod
ied and disembodied, is eliminated, there will he 
found little that remains to certify the source from 
whence the utterances were issued. Nevertheless, 
what is left in the ‘-remains" contains a seed that will 
germinate, anti the life quality of that specific seed 
will, in due time and. state, be the fruitage for the 
healing of the nations of the earth.

A question of the deepest import to yourselves Imre 
arises, viz., “Do the communications that we are re. 
ceiving. bear the impress of the personality, or in
strument through whom they come to us?" Are 
these of a diverse order and quality from tin* gener
ality of spiritualistic utterances and communications? 
If so. wherein does the difference consist?

The consciousness, pertaining to the personality of 
the instrument, by and through whom this second 
series of revelations is given forth, is perfectly quies
cent; and consequently, they are not due to such a 
source, nor are they the outcome of his own inherent 
and unaided thought. These communications and 
revelations are of the quality and order, as you re
ceive them, because the instrument has acquired’ 
knowledges that were not obtained by means of his 
own personal research, but by the opening out of the 
interior life degree within the personality. That 
which to outward appearance has been gained, as the 
result of his own action, is the re-presentation of his 
own specific life quality: and hence his researches 
have been in a certain domain, into which few be
sides himself can enter. Was this effort made byhis 
own instigation? We say, that it was in consequence 
of an interior action and preparation, unknown to his 
own external personality, and of which he was quite 
unconscious in the outer degree, that certain condi
tions were to be provided, and these being now ulti
mated, they have been utilized by the angelic and 
other forms of life, who have been permitted to use 
the instrument whom I am now speaking through. 
In regard to the “instrument,’1 and what we have 
stated in reference to him and his action, if you give 
your credence to what we have said, we think you 
have the proof in your own possession, and can judge 
accordingly.

I will now speak of the communications and reve
lations that have been given and made during the 
present seines of your records.

We have already shown that without such an in
strument as we use, these could not possibly have 
been ultimated in your language: and we do not hesi
tate to declare, that however much you may search, 
you will tind but the smallest modicum of that which 
can be attributed to his personality. In this respect 
we claim that the distinction and difference from 
other productions, emanating from spiritual sources, 
is clearly manifest and definable. Ilas the person
ality of the instrument or of those associated with 
him who supplied the requisite conditions, and by 
these became rhe recipients of the knowledges re
vealed, been In any way inflated thereby? lias any 
one of such recipients claimed to be superior to

others, or exalted above their fellows, on account of 
the position they hold as recipients and representa
tives? Have they ever claimed to speak not as ot her 
men, but with authority, whose, words, beliefs, and 
thoughts, were to be received without question? If 
it can be shown that such has been the case, then the 
outer world may prumnmeeus impostors, and our work 
a failure, and our representatives as weak mime d, 
credulous, and foolish mortals, dc-Htntu of scientific 
attainment, and incapable of forming a. sound and 
correct judgment on spiritual matters.

Our recipients have not even claimed Uh* posses
sion of the life-power pertaining to their own specific 
representative character I stie. Woe be to such repre
sentatives, present or future, if possessing a special 
specific, life quality that is representative, they should 
make that the groundwork for a claim to fie acknowl
edged as anywise superior, or more favored than 
those by whom they arc surrounded.

Have we ever appealed to tin* external per-omilhy ? 
Dun you find one instance where the angel lias given 
forth an influx thaMras inflated tin* external person
ality and caused any of our earthly repre.-i mtn fives 
to estimate themselves as superior or better than 
others? If so, cast their eommuuieaiions to the four 
winds, and rotisign them to an ublh hm from.which 
they may newer be raised.

As you well know, beloved ones! it is Io tie* exalta
tion and action of the personalilv which bus ever 
striven for dominating power m nil th*1 so-called re
ligious systems of the pa-1 ami pre-em. The idol Ims 
been raised to which all arc m\ Bed. if mH comp<k« filo 
bow. 'I'he ideal has been personified, ami 1 fie leadcr- 
and teachers of the various compel lug and enuflirt-. 
ing systems have made, or at’empted !<> make flu- 
great supreme into a person like <mto ifium- h e-. -mb., 
ject to.human frailitics. and repr. -mped (fie per-omd 
him as angry with hi- own off-pring ami di—ap
pointed with Ids own work. Wh.it mss hiborv re
cord as the result? The surface of your earih ha-
been deluged with human core. 

Our mission is nut. however, a- 
down and destroy the image whir 
sonality has set up; but oar work, 
ried out by the action ami power

kulitir! HU

srinJioi ami 
of t hat '_ re.i

gdic centre with which ye me a Lied mH by im
ill-
of

blood which bind the earthly relation-hips, but by 
virtue of your possession of the life current form that 
specific centre within your own organisms- Is to 
awaken within the uniuTsil embodied pur^Hmlftv
the desire for pure, versus tm 
This is the keynote that Ims

appearance id truth

all the communieations that form the later scries of i 
your records: and when thi- knowledge becomes tm* j 
possession of the human race the idols will be r*- ; 
moved from their pedestals', and the ideal- will be ' 
replaced by the actual appearance of the angel; ami ; 
the angel without will re-pomi to the angel willim • 
the human organism. Aw the life quality of the j 
mighty one is evolved and devchq cd in the inner do- ’ 
gree of the embodied spirit, then the uonlenfum ami ’j 
conflict will cease: for all who experience thi> awak- | 
ening will recognize the truth, amPkiiow that every j 
human being is the offspring, outhirth, and muuifes- j 
tation of the one, ami the same grand bilinite life i 
power.

In all the succeeding ,-ystcm-which have >w ayed 
humanity in their various workings, null even in the 
mass of communications that purport to fie received 
from spiritual sources, you will find the.past brought 
forward although altered in i»s mamfc-mihm. and the 
ideal is present, which was that your little globe i.- 
the centre of the universe, and if not the .-tars, yet 
the sun and planets arc suppo-cd Io be -object io it- 
power. Although your scientists now dt-regurd thi-. 
knowing^ to be false, yet as regards the pcr.-omilliy 
in every atom- known and unknown to yom-selve-. 
does it not conceive and act as if it was and is the 
centre of its own universe of tlxmghl and life. h- 
judgment is formed from the standpoint of ibe one 
who is credited with saying: >■! am monarch of all 
1 survey."

Having thus delineated the position and the esti
mate of its value by the embodied personality when 
it has the power of expressing its own life quality, I 
now speak to you, beloved one-! .What are ye more 
than others? Wherein doe- your position differ from 
those of whom 1 have just spoken?

You arV representatives of a certain slate, and by 
virtue of such a position yon have recognized and 
known that as your earth is one and not the most im
portant of your planetary galaxy, even so yon now 
know that ye yourselves, along with the myriad, 
atoms of embodied human life that have been, are. 
and to be ultimated, arc but infinitesimally small units 
in the grand total, who, with the same truth applied 
to the inhabitants of the other planets of your system, 
in their totality form the grand man of your solar 
universe: and even these, vast and incalculable as 
they are, is still but a small part of the greater uni
verse of universes which form the expression and 
manifestation of the one infinite life power.

We claim that what has been revealed to yon by

your angelic ministrants is diverse from the commu
nications from spiritual sources, and which have 
marked off the new incoming era from its predeces
sors in that our teachings have been demonstrated by 
ibe illustrations we have been given in support of 
what has been given forth: and we have reiterated 
that no personality has the power to contravene or 
remh r subservient to its behests the laws and forces 
of mature so-called. We. say that these laws and 
forces are Ike external manifestation of the action of 
the law of spirit, ami therefore how impossible it is 
that the controlling power should be vested in the 
personality, who rati only deal with effects, and who 
Is ignorant of the laws of life!

We arc aware that then: arc certain societies on 
your earth, founded on the alleged leachings of un
known -o-eaHud adepts, who are said to be in posses- 
-hm of ihe secret by which they can control the forces 
of nature and by their own power can produce phe- 
mmiena apart from spiritual agency: but if you care- 
fully note the proceedings of these, societies you will 
>ve that they arc, aiming to galvanize into a sem
blance of actuality the phantoms and fantasies of the 
past which never had any life in themselves; and 
hence the bail to attract the unwary, which is used
!<» impo>

dtab‘

e upon the credulity of those who are at- 
lerehy. Trading upon such credulity, they 
mit to trifle with Hie loftiest principles of

hummdly by making the pretentions claim that there 
have been in all post ages, and are now, living men 
wh»» <-an command 11 c elements and elementaries by 
I heir own power, ami make these as well as the 
forces of nature subservient to their own purpose and 
will. But we again say that no embodied human 
is mg has. or ever will have, such powers at his dis-

What is the logical sequence of our utterance? It 
is. Jimi au personalities arc currying out- under the 
impre--!<m tlmt it is by their own power—the pur- 
po-c- and will of the infinite wisdom and love who 
ka-yc-b-d Umm. with the appearance of the posses- 
'•firn of -.5ieh power within certain limitations—and 
the purpose of which ha- been made known to you. 
Donee, hmicad of raising false hopes and aspirations 
•mu m uch my you ami others by holding out a 
promhc of the gift of sm*h powers as arc claimed by

which were it pos-iiif^c of whom we hav«
slide ?o he-uiw on the external embodied man would 

: mane the apparent confusion of tongues and conflict 
• b n imm-um; tunes ten thousand more than it is, we
come mu with any such flattering unction, but we

heen sounded through ; emm-tn present you with thr, key of knowledge; and -
p.^-v-.-ing this key, you can open the portals of the 
^raml b-mph- of light and wisdom, and eotertag 
thermo. you cun realize the state which we have 
termed the “hu.-b of life;" and those who do not 
enter will enjoy it ail the more because of their ex- 
periuma's v\ hilc pa-.-ing through the “rush of life.” 
Hem-e. while your sympathy will be extended to 
those who think that by their own effort and power 
of will a new earth will be railed into existence— 
which imans a m-w state of embodied human so- 
eiojogy you, from your .-late of retirement, can view 
the outcome of .-uch action, and you will know that 
they are forming preparatory conditions which when 
fully developed-, will be. utilized for the bringing 
about of a state in which the new or inner man will 
be the conscious a«*ior; and then the acknowledgment 
will be mode with true, humility that all are the in- 
-trumeids, consciously or unconsciously, used by the 
grand life power, ami as such that all are doing the 
pari a—tgued to them in the drama of human em- 
budled life.

I'topia! ail this i-! .-ays one who--invisible to your 
sight hursts in with these notes of acclamation. Oh! 
how little doe- the ignorant one and those who speak 
through him know of what pertains to the state in
volved in th** term riopia!

Thai i- the secret tlmt has been travestied by the 
wouid-br adepts. It i- the aspiration of the spirit 
within universal embodied humanity which at certain
time? twakened into activity and while in that
condition it would catch a glimpse of a glorious fu
ture: that awaited, and which would result in the 
mnancipution of iho human principle from the dom
ination of the external personality. That was the 
prophecy, and the promise of what ye have witnessed 
in the incipient beginning of the new era, now dawn
ing on mankind.

The fabulous “I-topin'* h ncith 'r a. myth ’nor yet a 
delusion, but it is a glorious truth that will be fully 
manifest in due time. This is the secret that will no 
longer he hid and pertains to the future, not to the 
past so-called golden and silver ages as the preten
tious adepts have alleged, and some of whom are 
said in the writings I have referred to on a past oc
casion to have actually lived as men in those long 
pa-t ages, and who say that those ages were im
measurably superior to the present, and that human
ity was llien exhibited in its highest and best form. 
We again say that these were not actualities of a 
past history, hut the germ which was to find its 
fruition in the Ttopia of the then future.

aDi
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SUPERSTITION.
To the Editor: “I am not supersti

tious” remarked the man of business, “but 
my sister objected to moving into the new 
house on Friday, so we decided to wait 
until Saturday.”

Probably a large percentage of intelli
gent men and women would readily affirm 
that they were entirely free from supersti
tions, when, if in the next moment they 
were to see the new moon over their right 
shoulder, their pleasure arising from the 
incident would be too apparent to be ques
tioned.

In view of beliefs entertained by many 
©four ancestors, the transmission of which 
makes them ours bv inheritance, thereby 
natural characteristics which in ninny in
stances cling to us long after we have been 
convinced of their absurdity; at the same 
time their considerations leads us to in
quire into the apparent belief entertained 
by some persons in what is understood by 
the terms fate, or destiny, there being two 
lines of thought adopted by its advocates. 
A belief in the ability of certain persons 
to foretell future events has existed from 
time immemorial, if we accept the recorded 
statements of historians both sacred and 
profane, during the age in which they 
were written. Prophets, seers, witches 
and wizards are terms by which some of 
them were designated, to which may be 
added astrology, palmistry, and various 
other methods of divination each of which 
had their votaries. The inference is that 
prophets and seers of Bible times wen* re
garded as holy men through whom Jeho
vah made known his wishes concerning 
his chosen people: while witches and wiz
ards occupied the same relative position 
towards his Satanic majesty, both' factions 
being subject to the same law of inspira
tion, the nature and character of their ut
terances indicating the source from which 
they were supposed to have emanated. ,

Astrology and palmistry were founded 
on a different basis, in which was fore- 

" shadowed the dawn of approaching-days 
when the human mind would no longer be 
satisfied with thus saith the Lord, but 
would demand facts, which, when weighed 
in the balance of reason could be clearly 
comprehended. In that, we sec evidence 
of quickened mental energies impelled by 
inate desires, prompting man to attempt, 
the solution of problems with the view of 
determining for himself whether the uni
verse was subject to fixed laws, or whether 
it was governed by a personal individual
ity claiming infinite wisdom, knowledge 
and power.

The desire for knowledge has been con
tinuous during the centuries that have in
tervened since this question first claimed 
the attention of inquiring minds. Their 
assiduity has been rewarded from time to 
time, until through perception views were 
broadened, and the existence of undevia
ting principles met at every turn, soon be
came the foundations from which science 
is constantly revealing truths that are new 
to us, which have always existed, wailing 
for more development before they could be 
comprehended.

Every advance that has been made along 
lines of positive knowledge has resulted 
from the discovery of fixed laws, by which 
underlying facts involved in a given prin
ciple can be demonstrated. ■ That is equiv
alent to saying that the degree of progress 
manifested by different nations and peo
ples, is in proportion to their recognition 
and comprehension of nature’s laws, and 
their orderly adaptation of conduct so as 
not to conflict with them.

Running parallel with these ideas the. 
question of fate, or destiny has also 
claimed attention, its early advocates 
affirming it to be in accordance with the 
will and wishes of an omnipotent umni- 

■ cient and omnipresent being who. had so 
decreed, ^OW which there was no 
escape. TOitwsjf unfailing destiny is 
not without earnest supporters, who claim 
that is in harmony with nature’s laws, 
which will not admit of the slightest de
viation, not only in the ordinary affairs of 
every day life, but throughout the entire 
universe as well. In fact they seem to 
place greater reliance on the infalibility of 
nature’s laws than any other class of minds 
to be met at the present time. They tell 
us that nothing has ever occurred that was 
not the result of a cause, or causes pre- 
^ding it, and challenge their opponents to*

point to a single instance wherein the law 
of cause and effect has been ignored.

Such minds are in full accord' with the 
theory of evolution, which Ui them is ap
plicable to every phase of mental or phy
sical phenomena that ever existed, the 
ever present having been evolved from the 
past, becomes the cause of effects that are 
sure to follow. They have no hesitancy 
in affirming that what is to be will be; and 
that what has been was to be, the present 
moment being the ground between the t wo 
propositions, which an instant before was 
to be, and the next instant takes its place 
with what has been.

In addition to these two clearly defined 
lines of thought, there exists another class 
of minds whose beliefs or opinions are not 
easily classified. They are found in ail 
grades of social and commercial life, in 
which they studiously avoid giving ex
pression to ideas concerning questions re
lating to matters outside or above the nar
row mental lanes in which they are accus
tomed to move. If there is’a question 
concerning which they would venture to 
give expression to independent ideas, it 
would be in declaring themselves above 
being influenced by any of the so-called 
superstitions, the prevalence of which no 
doubt existed in their minds. From their 
ranks large revenues are obtained by that 
class of persons who advertise in the secu
lar press, that for a small fee they can be 
consulted regarding the rise and fall in 
stocks, or the price of wheal at a given time 
in the future, lucky numbers in lottery, 
etc., which to our mind is conclusive evi
dence of ignorance and superstition com
bined. Nevertheless, the tidal wave of 
world-wide Increasing progress cannot be 
stayed, or hidden from public view while 
the desire fur knowledge impels the human 
mind to search earnestly for truth, which 
when possessed becomes till incentive 1>I 
higher aspirations. J. Simmons.

S28 Lafayette Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

TELEPATHY.
The next thing that has been demonstra

ted as a fact is what we call telepathy or 
mind-reading, and this in the nmsi won
derful way. Ami I take it if we could 
find out the exact fact about it we should 
find that all of us are psychics, as wecall 
them, within certain limits. There are 
differences in degree, and it does not indi
cate necessarily differences in mental* n- 
dowment. You find two people equally 
intellectual; one has musical ability ami 
talent and the other has not. Both have 
latent musical ability, perhaps one has 
genius. General Grant said that after long 
practice, hearing it over and over again, 
he at last gut to understand when they 
were playing “Hail to the Chief.” But 
General Grant undoubtedly had this latent 
ability that some day may be unfolded. 
So all of us, I take it. have'latent psychic 
faculty. I suppose that what we call 
pyschics—I use that term as it dues nut 
beg any question—while we all have more 
or less of this power, are those who have it 
in a remarkable degree. Let me give you 
one illustration of this ability, I mean to 
discern or communicate facts without 
much regard to distance. Some years ago 
there was a ship sailing in the Indian 
Ocean. She belonged in New York. The 
captain was a New York man. He was 
engaged to be married to a young lady liv
ing in the East. One day he came, to the 
first mate, white and excited, and. calling 
this young lady by name, said: “She has 
just died; I have seen her die,” and then 
he went on to explain the Conditions and 
what he saw’, the house, the circumstances, 
the disease, the whole thing in detail. He 
had seen her die, and she was in New En
glund at the time. The mate in his note
book set down carefully the date, the de
tails. all the facts. It was more than a 
hundred days—I forget just the precise 
number —before they reached New York. 
They crossed no ship from which they 
could get any news in the meantime. 
When they landed in New York they found 
that the young lady was dead, that she 
had died on that day, died in precisely 
those conditions and in those circumstances 
in which her lover had seen her die from 
the deck of his ship in the Indian Ocean 
half-way around the world. The mate to 
whom the captain came and who set down 
these records on the sjx>t is a friend of 
mine and an artist to-day of national rep
utation, whose name you would all recog- 
ize should I speak it. There, is no ques
tion as to the fact.

Here, then, are these cases of the com
munication of mind with mind without 
regard apparently to distance. I have been 
accustomed to study these things in such a 
way that when a new case came to hand

I have examined it with the utmost, scru
tiny until I was absolutely sure it was 
true. But after I find nut that a certain 
thing is possible, then it seems to me ra
tional fur me to accept another case of a 
like kind without looking so carefully into 
its credentials. Another cns<* was given 
me the other day. About eight years ago 
I married a gentleman that went with his 
wife to the Azores and to Europe and was 
gone several \ears. I saw him again this 
winter, ami he told me that his wife had 
developed nun a most remarkable sensi
tive, and that they were both sensitives to 
such an extent that when they wen* sep;v 
rat<ul they could communicate with each 
other. The other day, this winter, he 
went to Chicago ott business and left his 
wife in Boston, it was agreed between 
them that at a certain hour she should sit 
perfectly passive with a pencil in her hand 
and write down any impressions that came 
to her, and after that he wax to sit passive 
and try to get impressions from her. He 
says they exchanged messages with the 
verbal accuracy of telegrams. Mind- 
reading then is true.—M. J. Savage.

A SIGNIFICANT SPEECH.
A criminal has made a wry suggestive, 

speech at Greenwich. Eng., from tlm dock, 
lb'says he was taught in steal before he 
had joane d to read or write, amlihal must 
of his life having been passed in jail, it 
was impossible for him now to get even a 
clay’s holiest work. His statement appears 
to have auracted attention for its force, 
brevity and undoubted truth, but lie'judge 
sent him on the regular course. The social 
problems of (he day are st ill us perplexing 
as ever, and with all our philanthropic 
talk and efforts, what progress is made 
with tlm class that such a man represents?

Boston’ Herald.
Tlm breeding of criminals is a question 

which should engage the attention of re- 
formers quite as much, if not more than, 
the reformation of criminals. Reform is 
iti too many rases merely a disguise, rather 
Ihuu a correction of evil propensities. A 
higher birth is what is needed for tie- 
world. The low, the vicious, the ignorant 
and degraded haw tm many children 
when* in most instances limy should not 
have any. Th<* surest way to reduce the 
eiimimd class is to cut down the number 
of births among the criminally inclined. 
Better an empty cradle than om- that holds 
therhiklof a criminal.—Boston Investiga
tor.

THE PREJUDICE AGAINST HEBREWS.
The bast answer I<» the unfounded preju

dice manifested against the Hebrew race 
by tin- ignorant, and wen by many who 
have had the benefit of enlightened training 
ami education is the progress which He 
brews have made since the comparatively 
recent period when they w«*re admitted to 
an equal chance in public life with their 
fellow men. In the Held <»f statesmanship, 
of letters and of finance Hebrew names 
an* among the most brilliant of the cen
tury. and wen the enemies of the race 
have been compelled to bow to? the splen
dor of iis aehiewmonls. To-day in Amer
ica and in Europe Hebrews an* to be found 
represent mg the highest forms of intellect
ual energy, and engaged in the most ex
tensive and successful business enter
prises. The mannerisms ami peculiarities 
which have been unjustly assigned by 
traditional caricature to the Jewish race 
are disappearing, and our Hebrew fellow 
citizens, as a rub*, compare most favor
ably with those who display narrow preju
dice against them. In the national sense 
of the term there are no Jews or Hebrews. 
The Hebrew born or miluralized in Amer
ica is an American, ami should be treated 
as an American. (hie of the praiseworthy 
attributes of the Hebrews is their anxiety 
to indeutify themselves with the country 
and its institutions, and to avoid distinc
tions that would mark them as un-Ameri
can. In liiis respect they give an excellent 
example to some of their critics.

There is abundant evidence that much 
of the prejudice against the Hebrew race 
springs from je lousy. This is known to 
be the chief motive for the persecution of 
the Hebrews in Russia. Noii-Jewish 
Russians have viewed with envy the pro
gress made by their Hebrew fellow 
countrymen, a progress due to thrift, to 
frugality and to business capacity. The 
Hebrews, by the exercise of inherited 
abilities and’ virtues, have managed, not
withstanding popular prejudice and me
dieval restrictions, to achieve not only 
wealth, but also important distinction in 
Russia, and even the government which#© 
harshly persecutes them is obliged to re

sort to them for assistance to enable it to 
fulfill the duties of government.

Here in America there, can be no excuse 
fur anti-Jewish prejudice. The Jews were 
here before the Revolution. They shared 
in the aspirations, the struggles and the 
tin$l triumph of their fellow-Americans. 
Of those who have arrived among more 
recent immigrants a very .large proportion 
have earned not wealth alone, but also 
well merited honor. They are a law abid
ing and singularly peace loving race. At 
the same time they have taken iheir share 
of the burdens and dangers of war. ami 
Hebrew mimes figured among the dead on 
both sides of the lam conflict b<*tw*-en the 
nation and secession. Ib n*. if anywhere., 
the mist of prejudice should disappear be,- 
fm?e tin* sunshine of liberty, and the de- 
scendaiits of the chosen peopF of old be 
accepted oil terms of equality and fellow 
humanity by those other races that owe so 
much to tin* leachings of Him who, ac
cording to Christian tradition, was born a 
Jew.--New York Press.

CRIME AND CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
Tin* editor of the American Journal of 

Polities, Mr. Andrew J. Palm, discusses 
this subject with statistics in lie- last issue 
<>f ihar monthly, ami demonstrates by fig
ures that murders have been constantly 
increasing in this country instead of dimin
ishing, while the executioner has been ply
ing his deadly trade. Hanging has provej 
no terror to evil dorrs. His staiemmu is as 
follows: In isss there were ?.1S1 homi
cides in the I 'nited States: in lS8!i, 3,5(17; 
in LW l/Mo; in ISHI. MOi, Well may 
he ask, in view of such facts, if it is not 
evidence enough io warrant a change In 
our method of dealing with the crime of 
murder. He suspects that legislators act 
more on the fear of what might occur if 
capital punishment were abolished than on 
the actual facts as they have occurred 
where it has been abrogated.

His argument is that, lie* death penalty 
defeats the ends of justice by allowing 
thousands of murderers to goat liberty. 
Jurors hesitate to assume the responsibil
ity of being the instrument of sending a 
fellow to death, and ofimiiimes, wlmn no 
other verdict is possible but that of mur- 
der in the first degree or not guilty of any 
crime, the reasonable doubt, conveniently 
comes in. and the prisoner is set at liberty; 
whereas, if (he punishment had not b'-en 
death, Im would have b»eii promptly found 
guilty of murder.

From 1SH2 to IS'i’J, twenty years, there 
wen*in Massachusetts 123trials for murder 
in the first degree, and only 2U out of the. 
whole number, or less than 21 per cent., 
Were convicted. In GonneciiciH. from 
lb50 io HSO. a period of thirty years, 97 
persons wen* med for first decree munFr. 
and of these but 13, or a link-less than 
13 per cent., were found guilty. Capital 
punishment was abolished in Rhode 
Island in 1.852, and during the next thirty 
years then* wen* 27 persons tried for first 
degree murder, of whom FL urH3 percent., 
were found guilty us charged. Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Maine, which States have 
abolished capital punishment, show the 
same truth. Relatively to population, it 
is shown that murders are becoming less 
frequent in a number of States which have 
abolished the death penalty.—Banner of 
Light.

There is a girl in San Francisco who can 
cure headaches--cure tle-m without a bit 
of medicine. She just lavs her baud on 
the aching head and that settles the whole 
matter. There's something peculiar about 
the girl's hands. They are white and 
shapely and very nice to look at, but to 
touch—-ugh! they're as cold as ice. More 
than that, they are always dripping wet, 
these strange hands. It's an eerie thing 
to see a handsome, healthy girl lift her 
hands and let an icy dew* fall from the tips 
of her fingers. She can do that anytime 
she wants to, and never feels the least an
noyed at th” awe of t he beholders. She is 
a tall, handsome young woman, who has 
never been ill in her life. She is rosy 
cheeked and bright eyed. She works in a 
big, hot factory down ’own, and she can 
cure any girl in the place of headache or 
any kind of pain. She doesn'i go through 
strange evolutions or weird incantations. 
She just pushes back her sleeves and lays 
her cold, wet hands on the aching head. 
The patient feels a queer, creepy, shivery 
sensation crawling down her back. The 
cold hands move slowly across the hot 
forehead of the sufferer; the throbbing 
pain stops; the twitching of the eyelids 
ceases, and the headache is gone.—San 
Francisco Examiner.
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OLD LETTERS.
Silent pws,rigusof love,

Ye recall his form and face,
Dear iny thoughts like white-winged dove, 
To his home in heaven above-

And its glory 1 ean trace*

William Hhcnton.

PRAYER.
To wish so much we cannel put in speech 

Our gr<-at desire, though God would hear o

Mrs. Love Gurrh r, wife of Walter W. 
Currier of Haverhill. Mass., was born :ii

A BARQAlN-this World’# Fair OUeeU®»ot 
iaaaaaaaaaaHMMaMiiaNaaaaM 10 ■ selected

melancholia and nervous depression. 
Crime is a terrible thing; but such a great 
number of the worst criminals are at large, 
it is of no use to plead that prison must be 
made terrible in order to check crime. 
Crime is to be checked, but it is not by 
the rough wretchedness of prison life. 
The right to imprison those citizens who 
will nut respect the rights of others is a 
necessary instrument by which peace and 
good order, as well us safety and justice, 
cun be maintained in an imperfect com
munity. The cruel, the violent, tin* dis
honest, and the lewd, are not good citizens 
nor good neighbors; and it is quite right 
that they should not be allowed to wreck 
life and home with impunity.

But they are the brain and soui-siek, 
morally deformed jaople who need healing, 
or making the. best of: and prison would 
be hospital for these, if we would leave off 
asking Cod to du that which he has mani
festly put it into our power to do. Who 
sits on a patient, intelligent prison com
mittee of duly elected experts, logo care
fully into all tho history of the newly sen
tenced criminal, so as to prescribe fur her 
the most suitable treatment? Who con
ducts a careful, prayerful training of the 
nurses who are toearry out this treatment?

Inst tribute of love to a good woman, 
every wish she had expressed before leav
ing the form being fulfilled.

First a selection from the Home orches
tra, composed of young ladies, friends <>f 
the family, and whom sh** had watched 
with pride unfold from children, and in 
thejr musical talent, for she was a great 
lover of music. Then Brother Hayes ren
dered most beautifully the sung entitled, 
“Nv Night There,” Then the writer of- 
fen'd sweet words of comfort as became 
the occasion only under great emotion, fur 
slut was a very dear friend, and was as
sisted by Rev. .latru-s B. Morrison, of La
conia, N. H., also a very dear friend of 
the departed. The floral offerings were 
very beautiful expressions of love from 
some of her many friends. She leaves 
beside her husband two sisters and a 
b rot hi r.

Mrs. furrier was a constant reader of 
The Journal and enjoyed it. very much. 
May God and his loving angels bless and 
comfort her companion through his re
maining earthly journey, such as faikrth 
mortals to give.

(Mrs.) Sarah A. Byrnes.

ABBY HUTCHINSON PATTON.

OBITUARY.

I West Randolph, Vl. .him* II, l*?L
The readers of the woman's column will I Passed to spirit HL* March 2D, ISHII. aged ’ 

remember ihe eloquent voice and inspiring sixty-llw years, eight months and fifteen 
face of Laura Omeston Chant, who twice I days. Mrs. furrier was ' stricken with 
in the lust few years has given soul stir-I heart disease in October and was a very 
ring addresses throughout the United I great sufferer fur live mouths, the disease 
Slates. It is with great pleasure that we I taking the form of dropsy and for 
print an extract from an article of hers twelve weeks she was obliged to sn day 
recently published in the Woman's Herald, and night in her chair. Having visited 
entitled “In and Out of Prison;" I her a few weeks before she passed on J

Every* year some thousands of women j saw how very patient she bore her sutfer- 
pass in mid out of our prisons and gaols. | ing and longed for the time of release and 
every night closes down un those who sleep to join the loved beyond. Mother Currier, 
behind prison bars and bolts, and every us she was familiarly cal’ed, was a de- 
morning opens out a new duv for those I voted Spiritualist and het forty years of 
who are fettered to some great misery in I investigation brought to her the’ km»w|- 
the. past, and for whom freedom in the I edge of the life beyond, therefore death 
futun^meuns only new misery and shame, so-called—had no terrors for her. only the

Outside all the prisons on Sunday an* I. parting from her beloved companion gave 
the church bells and cathedral chimes. I her grief. During her long illness she wax 
ringing free people into their places, where, always cheerful, greeting every one who 
with one wire, aided more or less by a | came to her room with a smile and when 
surpliccd choir and an ordained minister, I she passed on the same sweet smile.was 
they can beg the good Lord to hear them I left upon the dear face.

the busy human world; the shouts of | heat of the day when to defend Spiritual- 
children at play, men calling one to;anol her, I ism cost not only financial bur social posi- 
women singing, the rattle of vehicles | tion. She attended the first camp meeting 
over stony roads, the clatter of horse-hoofs, I ever held in this State, at Pierpont Grove, 
steam-horns, engine whistles, the treble, Malden. Mother Currier was a Ion* m<*- 
■penetrating cry of a little baby—all these I dium and through her lips many a weary 
things creep up and into the dull, grey life I mortal has received comfort and just a 
inside the prison, ami link the life within j few hours before her spirit was freed she 
to the life without. I saw her daughter Mary and told those

But as far as any intercourse with I hose around her that Mary had come to take 
gentle and pious folk in church who so her to Mary's spirit home and she thought 
punctiliously remember to read the address I it strange that those in the room could not 
to the Almighty on behalf of their im- I see or hear as well as herself. She wel 
prisoned brethren goes, the folk in prison knew the beauties of the gift of medium
might be dead and buried. Not a hand-I ship for her daughter. Mary E. Currier, 
clasp to keep alive a sense of unity, not a I was a must wonderful medium -and ns a 
smile or welcome in human eyes to stir the I musical medium has Seldom been stir* 
heart with lender emotion, and no voice 1 passed.
from the outer world exhorting with! Many of the itinerant workers will recall 
friendly eloquence to a patient, intelligent with pleasure the seaside home at Onset 
endurunceuf thesilvneeof the woHd within Bay (Old Pan Cottage) where in the years 
the prison-house. What is the use of ask- past they found rest and always a wo'rd of 
ing God to “have pity on all prisoners and encouragement in their work by her 
captives" when we ourselves show little or kindly advice and although we shall miss 
none forthem? Better, farbetter. have an her we feel assured she has entered upon 
amended version of the Litany and substi-j her reward, and we trust the knowledge 
tule the word “our" for “Thy.” I that was her comfort when the shadows

For what are all our good women about I came into her life when her beloved 
that they ca.’e so little what becomes of daughter passed on will bring comfort lo 
the woman in prison? When the body of her dear companion, "Who, after having 
a poor woman tails sick, or becomes dam- I journeyed together some forty-seven years 
aged, she goes to a hospital, where care* I and now seems alone, as two sons, a 
fully-trained women nurse her and wa*'t I daughter, and now a devoted wife having 
on her till she either dies or'gets well, I passed on will wail his coming and then 
Royal and noble people send game for her I the family circle will be reunited again, 
to eat; gentle dames bring her flowers; I Long and faithful workers in the home, 
and it is a fair estimate of the value of the and among the suffering have been Mother 
physician or surgeon, that he attends the and Father Currier, and now we trust the 
hospital, to treat this poor woman in the beautiful truths of Spiritualism will 
best scientific methods of the day. But, brighten his pathway and the spiritual 
alas! When it is the brain or soul that is presence of the dear wife will cheer his 
sick and damaged, and when nursing and lonely hours. Many beside the writer can 
treatment are required so skillful-that the testify to the value of their friendship. So 
skill of the hospital pates into insignifL self-sacrificing was Mother Currier her 
cance before them, we very unnecessarily I last work on this side was to help the needy 
ask God to pity the victims of our neglect, by making garments for the coming winter, 
and we leave them in the very roughest She always endeavored to live to her con - 
and most unskilled hands that can be j victions of truth, and enjoyed the sweet 
found! communion with her beloved daughter

If any reader, being ignorant about pris- every day and it was her greatest comfort, 
ons, doubts the truth of this, let her send The funeral services were hel i on Monday 
for one of the women warders from Wok- from her late home, 22 Pawtucket street, 
ing, to nurse her through an attack of j Relativesand friends gathered to pay the

All through our fierce anti-slavery eon- 
Uiri then* were youthful voices heard that 
could slid Hu* wildest storms. From the 
While Mountain lops of New Hampshire 
came the songs of freedom that have, 
echoed round the globe, making the 
Hutchinson family and our Quaker Poet 
immortal in verse and song. To many of 
Whittier’s stirring sentiments these singers 
gave a new power and significance that the 
reader had never felt before. He was to 
them an inspiration, making a rare cum* 
lunation of harmonious inlluvncrs. alike 
pleasing to all classes in all latitudes: to 
the rough plain er on the far-oif prairies, 
as well as to the nobility of ihe old world 
in the palaces of kings, for music is the 
um* universal language that speaks to 
every heart. This bam! of sweet singers 
has passed away, om* brother only r«*- 
mains, now “Sister Abby's” sweet voice is 
sitenerd forever. But she will not b<- for
gotten by the generation that felt the in
spiration of her sung. The first lime I saw 
’'charming Hille Abby" us she was famil
iarly called, was on the pintfarm with her 
four stalwart brothers in old FaneiiH Hall. 
Il was in a crowded nmi-slavery meeting 
presided over by a howling mob. Neither 
the tiery eloquence of Garrison, nor the 
persuasive, silvery tones of Phillips could 
command a moments hearing, but the 
Hutchinson's sweet songs of freedom were 
listened to in breathless silence. The Very 
sentiments th” mob applauded in the 
songs they would nut let the orators hi

pathos in her voice, high and clear above 
the deep bass and tenor of her brothers, 
that brought b'ars to many eyes, Indeed 
their simple ballads, touching all earthh 
sorrows, am! their glad prophecies of the 
good time coming, moved their aud- 
ieners alternately to smiles and to tears. 
The widespread influence <»f the Hutchin
son family in the war for freedom, cannot 
be overestimated.

COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS.
Los Angeles, California.

The sixteenth «M»ion uf six week* will be held
Lob Angeles, GO South Spring street, beginning on 
the am Monday of May. isak giving fn<l instruction 
in the Psychrometric diagnosis of disease and char
acter the Science of Sarcognotny, which completes 
human physiology-the treatment of disease by 
vital magnetism, psychic force and the new Elec
tro-therapeutics. with the new apparatus -and 
therapeutic Hemosfasia. (the sudden control of 
disease by variations of atmospheric pressure.* 
These sciences, qualifying for the treatment of 
diseases, are untaught and unknown in any medi
cal college, and are presented only in the College 
of Therapeutics. They make a beneticient revolu
tion in the healing art. which is attested by the 
uniform declarations of the graduates of this 
school and by their success in practice. The di
ploma specifies the character of th# sciences 
taught. Fee for the course f25.~fur a second 
course lib. Address the President, DR. J. H. 
BUCHANAN. ISO South Spring street, Los Angeles, 
California.

Ill
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BEECHAM’S 
iiPILLS
hlous Disorders arising from Weak । * stematib, impaired Oiswtton,Dlii- ’ ordered Liver and #11 FemaleAiliMClltSs '

ore. Fhlex. newstrains. O»Uttre* Cyano*, new double. ’ 
■ igerrtiun, Tom Thumb. Ora»d Arteni.new. CalHoprt*, ® wsmloiw IIvnaMMM

io
FLOWERSEEDSjr^

book yon for onr coming Bargain list Of Flower 
See4a» Rare Bulbs, and new and earions plants. 
Miss IEIm SMy Mower Seed Co., BsxfM, Olaf*.

flowers we will »<• nd this Choice Collection I 
packet each of above 10 kinds poni paid. This is to ad-

THE BIOGEN SERIES

s
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& CO., Dorchester, Maw.W.BA

Cosmopolis.”
Bimwt.

it is (Line in 
insurrection 
placed in a

"The crime 
as common

, ’ A Novel. By Paul
Translated from Ihe Enwh hv

u It. lias morethanth rec times 
si the strength of Cocoa mixed 
■ with Starch, Arrowroot or 
’ Sugar, anil is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. ____________

Sold hy Grocer* everywhere.

(Al! books noticed under this head nre for sale at, 
or can be ordered th rough the office of The Re- 
L1G1O-PH1I.O8UPHICAT. .1OVHNAL.1

Other Chemicals 
are used in tho 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

BOOK REVIEWS.

America's (bun pact With Ih sputixm tn 
Russia-. by William M. Salter, is' the title 
of a lecture publish'd by J. B, Lippinroll 
Company, Philadelphia. Mr. Salter is 
vigorous and earnest in protesting against 
that part of the compact, which, if rati
fied, would compel 1 his government to re
turn to Russia political offenders, without 
examination into the provocation or the 
circumstances under which they resisted 
the despotism of their country. The treaty 
in its main parts is considered to be 
unexceptionable. Men should be ex
tradited and punished for murder, rob
bery, forgery and similar crinms. if they 
escape from the country in whieh they 
committed them to another; but nearly ail 
the treaties between civilized countries 
contain the provision that those accused of 
political crimes shall be rejranh'd ditfer-
entiy. As Mr. Sailor says: 
may be outwardly the same 
crime. It may be taking the 
troying the- property, but if 
civil war urfin the course of 
or political commotions, it is

I

distinct category and though it may b" 
punished more severely than common crime 
in the country in whieh it lakes pia.ee, it 
is viewed with did'erent eyes decidedly. 
Governments, it is felt, are fallible institu
tions. They may often be unjust.........  
Offenses against them may in• serious to 
the government concerned but not neces
sarily to the world. At any rate, the 
opinion of modern civilized peoples is that 
there should be no extradition of political 
criminals.” Wc commend the perusal of 
this admirable lecture lo till who are in
terested in human rights and especially to 
all who are interested in the liberties and 
welfare of the Russian people.

The Rcrtrenil \[thm<‘th<>H Iba/utbr.

1 * w

A 
bvNovel. By Donn Piatt. Illustrated 

Edgar M. Ward. Chicago: Ruber! 
Belford, publisher. HUB, Pp. Bhd. Paper.

After urgent s.limitation, Mrs. Donn
Piatt consented that this last work of her 
husband should be published. Thomrh 
the hero whu assumes the title role is a 
Protestant divine, the author, as would b" 
tfMtfhl from his well-known views, has 
throughout given the weight of his testi
mony in favor of Catholocism, in the 
lovable character of Father Edward, in 
the soul-questionings of Lillian Poumbcx. 
and in the life and noble qualities of the 
artist. Van Dyke Smith, who saves the life 
of Lillian in th" first chapter and the 
honor of her father in the last. Love, 
crossed and finally triumphant, plays* the 
usual part. Admirers of this gifted writer 
will welcome this last work from his pen. 
The illustrations are fine and there is an 
admirable portrait of the author whieh 
forms the frontispiece.

»1
Silhouette* Fruru Ufe. On the Prairie, 

In the Backwoods. By Anson Uriel Han
cock. Author of “Old Abraham .Iaeksoii," 
“The Genius of Galilee,” “A History of 
Chile.” etc. Chicago: Charles H. Keir A

1893. Pp. 158, Cloth. Price, $UK).Co
These reminiscent sketches delineate life 

in Elm Creek, a tVpical Nebraska village 
and in a backwoods settlement of Michi
gan. and while each story is complete in 
itself, it is connected with the others by a 
thread of incident running through them 
all. The stories, "The Squire Starts a 
Paper,” “How the Horse-Thief Escaped" 
and “Old Mr. Drake's Courtship.”are par
ticularly amusing but all the tab's are 
well-told and pleasing.

F

S’

Treati*? liebit ire tn the Tmtiinj of Water 
Wheels anti Maebburn. also of Invent ions, 
Studies and Experiments, with Sugges
tions from Life's Experience. By James 
Emerson, Willhnansetl, Mass. Fifth Edi
tion. Price, $1.00. 1893.

This is the fifth edition of a work which 
contains a very large amount of valuable 
information in simple form, not obtainable 
in any other work in regard to water
power and how to utilize it to the best ad
vantage. On questions of water-power, 
mill rights and loss of power and the per
formance of machinery built under con
tract and kindred mailers, which are con
stantly coming before courts fur arbitra
tion, this work is of great value. Mr. 
Emerson has interspersed in his work a 
great deal of information on other sub
jects. We learn from the book that the 
author is a Spiritualist ami he presents ex- 

-perienees and evidence, of Spiritualism, 
bather a courageous thing to do in a book 
ask

of this sort. The chapter on spiritual 
mnnifestalifms, beginning page 406, is nue 
that will prove of special Interest to Spirit
ualists. Indeed, some of the narratives 
there would find a fitting place in the n- 
eordsof thr Psychical Research Society.

(b>lmuhiau Jfimnriat Sohijs, Historical, 
Geography and Maps. By Rufus Blanch
ard. Blanchard A Co./ 171 Randolph 
Street, Chicago, 1892.

This little work, which contains a por
trait of C-ol urn bus as the frontispiece, has 
a number of songs offered to the public, 
accompanied with historical notes aud 
maps, illustrative of what tin* author 
wishes to <»tfen The poem opens with a 
dedication, which is followed by an inter
national hymn, “Columbian Auld Lang 
Syne," “Our Flag,"and some fifty or more 
olher songs. The poeiry is not equal to 
that of Shakespeare, but much worse po
etry has been written and some of it con
tains merit as to style ami is replete with 
good thought.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
“Scenes from Every Land.” A collec

tion of over five hundred photographic 
views, withan introduction by Gen. Lew 
Wallace. Edited by Thomas Luwli 
Knox. Springfield, Ohio: Mast, Crowell 
A Kirkpatrick.

“Lost in a. Great City.” By Amanda 
M. Douglas, Boston: Lee A Shepard, 
publishers. ’ Pp. 468, Paper, fifty vents.

“Simplicity and Fascination?’ By 
Anne Beale. Boston: Lee a Shepard, 
publishers. 1893. Pp. 499. Paper. Price, 
fifty cents.

Cleveland Moffett. F. Tennyson Neely, 
publisher. Chicago New York: Pp. 3H. 
Paper, fifty cents.

“Madam Sapphira.” A Fifth Avmim- 
Story. By Edgar Saltus. F, Tennyson 
Neely, publisher. New York Chicago: 
Pp. 251. Paper, fifty cents.

“Reveries of a Bachelor,’* or a “Rook of 
tho Heart.” By Ik. Marvel. F. T. Neely.
Chicago and New Yt 
233. Chith, thirty cents.

hSHT pp.

“Mental Suggestion Through Mental 
Photography.” A Restorative System for 
Home ami Private Use. preceded by a 
Study of th" Laws of Mental Healing. 
By Henry Wood, author of “God’s Image 
in Man,” “Edward Burton,” etc, Boston; 
Lee A Shepard. Pp. 159. Cloth. $L?5.

“A Century Too Soon.” A Story of 
Bacons Rebellion. By John R. Musick. 
New York, London ami Toronto; Funk

Company. 1893. Pp, hM& Wagnalls 
Ch>,h. $I.M

MAGAZINES
TheSunny Hour for April has come to' 

hand. This little journal published by a 
boy “fur boys and girls” during the 
absence of the regular editor and pub
lisher. Tello J. d'Apery; is under the editor
ship of Jack Bristol. Tello, who is only 
sixteen years old. owing tn HI health, has 
had to take a vacation. He says: “Dur
ing that time (his absence) my good friend, 
Jack Bristol, will edit the* paper. Miss 
Mary Atwood will keep the books and at
tend to the correspondence and she and 
Annie Mesck will pul the shoes on the 
barefoots and keep the library and play
room open evenings.” The editor pro tern 
takes up his duties bravely. Hr says; 
“You don’t know how surprise 1 I was 
and very much Haltered, loo, that the 
honor of writing editorials for this month's 
issue was conferred on me by Tello, who 
is now doubtless having n ‘splendid time 
abroad.” Evidently young Bristol is wll 
qualified to assume'the responsibility of 
editing this bright little sheet, every num
ber of which received, we read with great 
interest. The contents of the April num
ber present quite an attraction, not only 
for young people but for those of mailing 
years. Publication oHice, 59 West 24th 
street. New York, $1.00 a year.—The 
Virginia Medical Monthly for March has a 
remarkable article by William M. Hu^t, 
M, D., on “Certain Animal Extracts; 
Their Mode of Preparation and Physiolog
ical and Therapeutical Effects,” in which 
he gives an account of experiments simi
lar to those which led Dr. Brown-Sequard, 
some years ago, to make announcements 
which electrified the medical and non-pro- 
fessional world, and which led many peo
ple to believe that there were agencies ob
tained by which youth could be renewed. 
William A. Thom, M. D., writeson “Quar
antine of the Future: A Uniform System 
under Central Authority.” There are sev
eral other articles of special interest to

medical men and of general interest lo all 
intelligent readers. We notice that Ihis 
medical monthly publishes announcement 
of ihe Psychical Science Congress during 
the Columbian Exposition, hy John E. 
Purdon. Landon B. Edwards, editor and 
proprietor, Richmond, Ya. $3.00 a year.

The Imb p'-mleut Pulpit for April, G. 
It Shaw, ••dit< r and proprietor, Waco, 
Texas, opens with an article <m “Religion 
vs.. Progress.” by I). W. M’Court. “Be- 
livf. Gnosticism, The Consequences, The 
Philosophy.” by N. Zediker, is another 
article of some interest. ‘•Evolution and 
Involution” by C. L. Abbott is a very 
readable short, article. -The Phrenological 
Journal for April contains a sermon by 
Dr, Lyman Abbott, which is accorded first 
place to exemplify the belief of mental 
science. Lady Somerset describes how 
Prances Willard has been honored in En
gland. There is an appreciative sketch, 
with portrait, of Orange Jndd, the pro
gressive advocate of American farmers. 
There is an excellent portrait of F. Marion 
Crawford, with a phrenugraph of him 
made from personal examination. Fowler 
A Webs. 27 East 21st sfnet. Now York.

The National Journalist for March has 
a large variety of excellent reading matter 
of special interest to publishers ami prin
ters. There is a very good portrait of 
Edward F. Bigelow, President of Connect
icut Editorial Association, with a. sketch 
of his life, Elizabeth Von- Amiribnu-sa 
paper mi “Some Bright Pen Women of 

iCmdimied on page 1 lit)

dames P. Smith
Tappan, Ohio. MRS. SPENCE’S

Three Great Enemies
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Dyspepsia
Mr. James P. Smith is a highly respect- 

ed farmer in Tappan, Ohio, whom all in 
the neighborhood look to as a criterion. 
He says: “ For the benefit of others 1 wish 
to state that for 15 years I was

A Terrible Sufferer
From Rheumatism, Catarrh and Dyspepsia; 
unable t<> do work of any amount. I could nol 
work my farm and became entirely discoar 
aged. Two years ago I commenced taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and have followed ft up 
faithfully, with the most satisfactory result 
Soon after I began hiking It 1 began to get relief, 
and gradually I have come to

A Coed State of Health
I am now able to do as good a day’s work as 1 
could in my younger days. I have a« Rheum, 
atiua and ne Dyspepsia now; and have not 

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
one-quarter the trouble from Catarrh that I had 
before taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I know It 
has spared ar saved my life. The above Is 
a bare outline of the facts. I have not made the 
statement strong enough; in fact. I do not think 
It conk! be made too strong.” James P. Smith, 
Tappan, Ohio. N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s. 
""Hood’B PiHsare the best after-dinner PHIs, 
assist digestion, cure headache. Try a box.

ro ANY BOY OR 1IKL 
»4irUjwMrf»«»»lww>»»«k fvt 
IgMHliwL NO MONEY MKiitU 

wJtkl.wH. W A. CCHTIB * CO.. '
rw BUT wwt rt*«SMW®, Ui. *

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

which, is absolutely 
( pure and soluble.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SEORETOF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

The author dedicate), this book to "Thune who 
took, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and trariatlguraUon of humanity; and he believes It 
ia a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition ef the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity given In this book Is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical aud spiritual side to both nature 
and man. "In recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, "we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
Its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
imate under normal conditions.”

"This book lean earnest effort from the standpoin 
of a seer, to become a help notan oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized....that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by alt who desire to 
know it for themselves.... That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire tjgm with 
boldness and courage to enter bi and possess Its 
treasuries, la the prayer of the author."

The work is printed from large clear type and 
covers 15*1 pages.

Price, W cents, postage t> cents.

POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE POWDERS
"Our family thirl ’here is nothing like the Post* 

.iwtiHd Negative Powders" so says.I. If. Wiggles, 
of Beaver Dam, Wis., ami so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs, CoMs, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, 
i.Iver Complaint. Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Headache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness a nd all active and acute 
diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, 
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative dial! and half) for Chills 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, fo. 11.00 a box, or six boxes for 
15.00.

PLANGHRTTR
The Scientific Planchette

Improved froin the Original 
Pattern of I860*

JMany devices and Instruments have been invented 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them 
haveever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper win answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody: but when a 
party or tnree or four come together it is almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display Its mysterious workings, f one be unsuc
cessful let two try It together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment Is well established by thirty years' 
use, nor Is It less likely to afford Instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where It has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cents. Sent by mall packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retell, at The Iltuoio- 
PHILOSOPHICAL JOUBNAL Office.

f
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^'tHidiimd from page JX*

Southern i’ajiforuia.” There is a ^^l 
picture of UM, Ki!i i|iF. Shepard, with a 
sk»Mch. 175 M<uu’.»e street. Chicago. - 
Notesaud <>ueri'es for April has the usual 
variety of mformaihm in regard to anti
quarian and modern points of interest. 
The opening art ieh' is by C. B Bagsb-r and 
is entitled “Truth the Law of Conscience.” 
S. E. A AL L. Gotthl, Manchester. N. IL 
$L(M a year. -The Chicago Builder for 
April opens with an article on the “Load 
Department." Lewis ,1. Millet writes the 
‘'Department of Fine Arts in the Expo
sition.” “Some Points about Pumps” and 
’•Temperature of the Earth” are among 
the titles of articles in this number, which 
is rich in illustrations. B5 Dearborn 
street, Chicago. The Illustrated Monthly 
Northwest. Magazine for April gives a trip 
to Tongue IP ver. Indian Agency, by the 
wife of an army officer. who accompanied 
her husband during tin olheial trip. 
“Rocky Mountam Jack.” by Charlotte M. 
Loring is tin interesting story. There is a 
great deal of r-ading in this number of 
special interest to those living in the timih- 
west ami io people hi thecoimtry generally 
who are interested in the development. of 
th“ best resources of ibis country. E. V. I 
Smalley. St. Pauk Minn. -TheHumam ; 
Journal for March has its usual number 
of timely art ivies and illustrations relating 
to the treatment of animals. “Home IE- 
poris. Concerning Whips. No. 1.” by 
Harry Benson, and "In an Egyptian Law ’ 
Court,” “Lesson from Black Beauty, No. 
H'»." by Mrs. F. A. Wood Wright, arc 
among tip- articles in this useful lili’e 
monthly, othceof the Humane Journal. 
Chicago. Ill,- Humanity ami Health for 
March has for its opening article an edi
torial on the “Uses of Suffernm.” by the 
editor Ella A. Jennings. M. D. “The 
Dream Child.” by E’:a WhMcr Wilcox; 
“The May brick t hse." by Col. Andrew IL 
Dawson: - Tim Kingdom of Heaven ” by 
Eva. Best, literary' editor; “The Do r of 
Hope.” by Ada A. Jennings. M. D. “Th” 
Children's Cry for Bread.” by Margar-t 
Lee Proctor, and “What Grace Green wood 
said of Hawthorne.” by Jam-Moore, are 
among tlm attractive articles of this inter- 
esting little monthly, id Fifth avenue. 
New York.—Tht* World’s Advance
Thought for April is full as usual with ar
ticles editorial and contributed, fuJlcf Him 
spiritual thought and pervaded with a 
generous and exalted spirit. This monthly 
has com bivi edits seventh volume mid it 
.has grown better e\,»ry year. The editor 
is Mrs. Lucy A. MaHorv, wife of tlm well- 
known jurist of Portland, Oregon. The 
New York Standard for April contains a 
symposium entitled, “The Story of My 
First Watch.” which w a collection of ex- 
perk-nce of eminent American men ami 
women, given in special contributions, re 
kiting all they- can remember about the 
first, watch they possessed. The first nar
rator is Chauney’ AL Depew: the last is 
lbw. T. DeWitt Talmage, New York. 
Standard Publishing (’„_ Postolliee box 
(bii, Harrisburg. Pa.

SOMETHING TO BE PROUD OF.
The complimentary sentiments ex 

pressed by the. Hon. Thomas B. Bryan of 
the Columbian Exposition, in reference to 
the magnificent limited train service be
tween Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis, 
ur«* but the publicly uttered similar views 
of a great, multitude of other American 
citizens who have journed between the 
Great Lukes and tip Twin Cities of the 
Northwest via the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Pan! Railway.

We are a. great, people, who demand and 
obtain the best of everything which can be 
purchased with money, and the railway’ 
companies of th" Foiled Slates -particu
larly of the west — are quick tn respond to 
the desires of the t raveling public.

In no pan of tho world are there more 
superbly equipped, electric-lighted and 
steam-haled vestibuled trains than those 
which run every day between Chicago and 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, and between 
Chicago and Omaha via the Chicago, Mil- 
waukee and St. Paul Railway.

Englishman: “I say, ye kuaw, what’s 
the bookage to Boston’'" Railroad Ticket 
Clerk: “The whatage?” “The bookage, 
ye knaw -lhe laritf." “What’s Iha taritfY 
I haven't time to talk politics."

“Did Mr. Cumso seem annoyed at your 
calling with his bill’.’” asked Air. Gaskell 
of his new collector. “No, sir,” replied 
the young man. “(hi the contrary, lie 
asked me to call again.”

FACE AND FIGURE 
show it. if you're a healthy 
woman. They’ll have a 
beauty of their own, no 
matter what your features. 
Perfect health, with its clear 
skin, rosy cheeks, and bright 
eyes, is enough to make any 
woman attractive.

To get perfect health, use 
faithfully Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. That 
regulates and promotes all 
the prosier functions of wo
manhood, improves diges
tion, enriches the blood, dis
pels aches and pains, brings 
refreshing sleep, and restores

health, flesh ami strength.
For periodical pains, prolapsus and 

other displacements, bearing-down sen
sations, and “female complaints” gen
erally, it is so effective that it can be 
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or cure, 
you have your money back. Is anything 
that isn’t sold in this way likely to be 
“just as good.” ^

Theodore ^rker,£^ 
whose brave struggle for freedom in thought 
and deed has made his name a watchword 
of progress, left behind him a priceless leg
acy in the. glowing passages of unpublished 
sermons which Rufus Leighton, his sten
ographer. gathered after his death into Zes- 
soti'i tram the ll'urhf of Mutter and the 
HorM of Man, a handsome volume of 430 
large panes, with Parker’s portrait Cloth, 
$1 25; paper. 50 cents, at the bookstores. 

Liberty and Life, ^-|;j* 
of clear, simple, eloquent (iN'eiirus ex
plaining the changes in religious thought 
that are made necessary by the conclusions 
of modern science. To tl or who ran- for 
religioitf but realize the absuiHides of much 
in popular theology, Liitriv and Live will 
be helpful - inspiring (’loth, it .no; papT, 
50 cents, at the bookstor-s
IJN1TV ^ wc<^}y jmnmdof a religion xi I I tjI lt is rational and a rational
ism that is religious Thirty-two columns, 
including a liberal sermon or lecture, a 
review of current events and a number of 
timely editorial and contributed articles. 
Unity’s motto is “ Freedom, Fellowship 
and Character hi Religion." $1.00 a year.

SPECIAL COUPON OFFER:
FOR 40 CENTS, with this coupon, we 

will send Unity ten weeks, on trial, and 
both the books named above.

FOR $1.00, with this coupon, we will 
send Unity one year .to a new name and 
both the books named1 above.

XVr pav p- .-tage »h l""k*. Remit by postal 
onb r <>! expn-- in-4u v euiet at <>ta isL '

Charles H. Kerr & Co., Publishers, 
175 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Send stamp for book catalogue.

WOOD
foi* podWs,buddies* 
machiqe/y, catalogue ^ 

HW mWcalwoA-** 
" " [01’ pc^papei’^ book

iHtisfr&rio^njAp a^l
yiMf 
wlllw

HALF* 
TONE

[oF poi>tFails,landscapes, 
. bliildin^s*^ fepfodudiop 

& ffon? p^fo o^asl) d^
r in^ fo? jipe pttnef.

SPECIAL DESIGNS FOR 
iDVERTISINWLLOST^^ 

AW DECORATING.
LORQ^THOMAS

Newspaper adverti* 
O-Randolph 5fr Chicago-

WHY PAY DEALER'S PROFIT’

WFURO MFG. CO., 340 Wabash Ave., ChlcaSo, HI

The Sixth Sense,
HL EGTRIOITY.

A Story for the People.
By Mary E. Buell.

Umm. Cloth, 521 pages. Pmcc. $1.25
Thlsadmlrable book might have been railed Horn 

thy, but then the tlWe would have given no clue to 
thecontents. The author‘-hopes the story of ‘The 
Hixth Seme’ may nutonly prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, but that It may till their receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother' and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago." Home writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring tuattempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizen# of the Splrlt- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will retrain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she Is very much in 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy, on the contrary tt Is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted lo both old and 
young.

For .-ale, wholesale and retail, at The Helioio. 
l*Hit.*iM»pHn'Ah.!<»ri<x M.oniee.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes anti i’nmments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its Influence.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound, Ri cents; paper cover. 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Uei.ihio 

Pltll.H-upmCAL Jol'KSAbOftiCB,

Tim INKLUENOE
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. AMAL MET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY,
The object of thia essay is to point out the Indu 

encethat the different kindsot food l«r a long time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price. ID cents.
F<»r sale, wholesale and retail, at The HKnuun 

Pho,*<xurHii'Ai. J wrjtx ai. t»mee.

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM
Psychical - Phenomena.

Free Thought and Science.

The crowded condition of the JuPUN’Al.'s advents 
ng columns precludes extended advertisement ; m 
>o<<i<m, i»ut Investigator.* amtbuyers wilt be supvlim

. vlth a ■ ■ ■
rATAooar: and price list 

upon application.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The HWWio* 

Ph mown !• H ll’A t J i > t' km a L Office

THEY SOUL
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pt mnhlot form, price 15 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Relkho* 

Ph t i.i wn-nh'.' * 'or rn al Office.

MEDIUMSHIP.

C,H Xi ’PHU < >F KNl »KKi UNFITS.

HY MRS. MARIA M- KING.

This Pamphlet of 50 pages is a eondptised state- 
ment of “"h laws <»f Mediumship Illustrated bj ,„a 
Hithor’s own experiences. Itexplatnathe Religions 
oqiericm'c# of the Christian in consonance with 
spiritual laws and tho Spiritual Philosophy, it is 
Gihiabk to ail. and especially to the Christian rlu 
would know the true philosophy of a '-change of 
netirL" It ought to j><> largely circulated as a tract 
uy Spiritualists.

Price. >> per hundred; F>.50fur50; Il futKUin! lb 
.-ent# per single copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The H&liuhp 
r.Ul.OSOI’HICAL JUfllXAI. office.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
BYdOIINHOOKKR, 

tlf the Connecticut Bar.

This admirable Address has permanent value, ami 
welt Worthy the attention of all euher-mfuded

■••pie, and especially of Spiritualist a. Price, hl
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reeigio- 

I'au,ow«mcAi.aoumi4 Office.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Series of Spirit nal THsrotiweR Given Th', migh 

the Mediumship of Thomas Gales roister.
.. remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 

presentation of the phenomena, and teachings of 
Modern Spirttuab'-m Is given in these lectures, com. 
paring them with those of the past In respect, to life 
here anti heron It.-.

The many thou'.imls who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses ..j Th<>mtis calcs Forster, when 
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters arc especially Interestin; 
What is Spiritualism-' Philosophy of Death; WA 
lies beyond the Veil' Human Destiny. Clairvoyant 
and Clairaudienoe. What Spiritualists Believe, eft

Cloth; large 12 mm. beveled be-nje Price, IljK!
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rkligio- 

PHtbOSOPHtCAn Joirnal ottic

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF

Witches, Wizards, ami Witchcraft; Table Tipping, 
spirit Rapping. S;.h It Speaking, spirit Telegraph

ing: ami MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit
Hands. Spirit Heads. Sphlt Faces. Spirit

Forms. Spirit I- low era. and ev.-ry other
Sph -t PheH<>memm that bus <’cniTed in Europe and 

Amelie,' .Sime Hie Am-cut oi Modern Spiritual
ism. MaMi 31, H>, to the Present Thue.

. ■ BY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book maket ; Higo 12 urn. of over iW pages; 

It Is printed on il .•_• calendered paper and bound in 
extra h<>avy English •-loth, with bark and front beau
tifully Hlumlnatrii in gold.

After eomprehemdvely epitomizing the '-Startling 
Fiiets-’ vmif.dned 1n*his book, comprising original In
vestigations made under most favorable auspices 
Hr. Waite says:

-With these avowals of its teachings the hook 
• binds Indore the world, asking no favor but a read
ing n<> —mslderution hut the fair judgment ot etc 
lightened num and women. As Heath Is a heritage 
vommu'i alike to Klug, Pope, Priest, and People, all 
slmnld >'»‘ Interested in knowing what it portends -of 
what v< ome.s of ns after *e die. Those who have 
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer ttts great 
problem in this book ol HUUpages."

Price. $3.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail at Ths Rgi.IGTO- 

PlUMIStiPHH A .R»l KNAL Office.

dea/th, 
IN THE LIGHT OF 

Fhe Harmonic! Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
Cuuilriised into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs, DiivHliw developed with rare faithfulness 
p-dlms ihe pure principles of true Spiritualism. The 
sorrowful may rtnd consolation in these pages, 
ami the doubtful atirm foundation and a clear sky.

Prhe.U cents. Eight copies for 11. Cloth bound 
.Weems.

For sale, wholesale and retail at The Religio- 
Philosophica i, dor ilka l Office.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OH

TH?; THUR NIRVANA.

"This book before ns. aside from its myrtle meth* 
ids. uikes an entirety new view of the doctrines ol 
the transmigration -<f souls, of re-incarnation and of 
Nirvana........but we need not follow the details, for 
it would give but an Imperfect Idea of one of the 
most readable books in its line we have met in a 
.eng time. Its literary style Is unexceptionable, and 
the author sh< as In every chapter evidences of pro- 
ion,.4 thot g'.i. and a mastery of BUlftlF"*- *h»U Is a 
1 pleasure to fallow/’ Krehant/r.

Price, cloth, >LW; paper, 50 cetY
For sale, wholesale and retati, at TH» MLI0IO- 

Phiuwophical Juiihnal Office.

ETHICAL RELIGION.
RY WILLIAM M. HALTER, 

n^intsT hECTrnwR or the Chicago society fo? 
KTH1CAT. CI'bTrBK.

CONTENTS.
Ethim Religion; The Ideal Element in Morality; 

What Is a Moral Action? Is there a Higher Jaw? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
Labor; personal Morality; On some Features of the 
Et hics of .Jesus; Ooes the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs »f our Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
stamipolnt; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism: Why Unitarlantsm FaHj^to Satisfy; The Basts 
of Uie Ethical Movement: The Supremacy of Ethics.* 
Tho True Basis uf Religious Union.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE BJI.WIO 
huunniraim Jocksal Office.
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GENERAL ITEMS.
Giordano 'Bruno, the famous Dalian 

philosopher, tu whom a statue was erected 
in Rome some three years aim, lived iu the 
latter half of 1 he sixteenth century. He 
was educated for a priest, but becoming 
skeptical, he left that order ami went i« 
Geneva, where the teachings of Calvin had 
made a serious breach iu the church. 
However, he did not agree with the Cal
vinists at all. and. after two years, he 
went to Paris, and there gained considera
ble Celebrity bcu'se o.f his taknis and 
learning, writing a comedy and delivering 
many lectures. In 13S3 he went to Eng
land, where he became a waim friend of 
Sir Philip Sidney: and, while living there 
wrote several notable philosophical works. 
He then went back to the Continent and 
entered the University of Withmburg as a 
teacher of philosophy and mathematics. 
After two years he made a circuit of the 
general universities, giving Lectures al 
each, and in 1592 he went back to Padua. 
Italy, and devob-d his lime then- to phi
losophy and study. At last, in I5HS, hf 
went to Venice, and while Hirn1 was ar
rested by the oibeers of the Impiisilion on 
the charge of ln'Mieul opinions, was sem 
tu Rome, tried, and threatened with death 
if he did not recant, but he refused tn give 
up his opinions, and on February 17th was 
burned at the stake, Brumi was unques
tionably a man of remarkable powers and 
great boldness of thought. IDs works 
were generally neglected during the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries, but since 
the beginning <*f the nineteenth have been 
nearly all republished, The fact that a 
statue could be erected in llmm* to this 
man, who has so long stood toward the 
Romish Church as a type of Ilie worst 
heretical opinions, shows how feeble a 
hold the church and its 1 radithms now 
have on the minds of men even in Italy.

One of the characteristics of ail rehg- 
Jous transitions is nene or less moral dis
turbance. Doubt concerning theological 
doctrines lomr believed to be the only 
foundation of ethics must, in many minds 
involve a weakening of moral restraints. 
Of this, illustrations are afforded by the 
Reformation, especially in its earliest pt- 
rind, when the lives of multitudes of ad
herents of th** icw movement, furnished 
its opponents with a most, effective argu
ment against it. The evil became lens only 
as u readjustment of ethical ideas to ihe 
changed religious belief gradually t.mk 
place. These facts it is important that 
liberals thoroughly understand that they 
may see the necessity of teachim? ethics on 
a firm basis, of familiarizing the people 
with the moral side of their philosophy, 
and of replacing superstition with the 
truthsof nature. Meanwhile, let, all who 
would fairly judge a theory or a system 
by its mural results give it time to over
come the disturbance produced by contact 
with old-established errors which have 
been made the basis of moral teaching; 
and let all who may be discouraged by the 
imperfections of individuals identified with 
any reform, find consolation in the study 
of the great reforms now popularly known 
onlj’ by their beneficent results.—B. E. U.

Do you know why the sea ebbs and 
flows? ’Tis thus, says the New York 
Herald: The army of drowned twice daily 
gather their forces at the bottom of the 
deep and march toward the four points of 
the compass to lay their weary bones on 
earth and escape from their watery tomb. 
You can hear their tramping—they call it 
sea moaning.. .and see the waves being 
pushed on before them in great water 
hills, which dash against each other in 
their furious Hight from the escaping host; 
and when they break and hurl clouds of 
snow-white spray high in air it is caused 
by the lashings from the swinging, bony 

pro arms of the army drowned, And did you 
" ever listen to the weird noise as these

mountains of waler leap up on*each other? 
That, is ihe cry of the victims of the sea. 
On and on the waves are driven, further 
and further they encroach on the land, 
and th»« feet of the mighty body Cun be 
heard scraping for foothold on the smooth, 
shifting pebbles. Only nmuher incoming 
wav-t and escape is theirs -but it is just, loo 
late; the reacted undertow sets in and you 
hear their bony feet slipjrom under them 
and back they are carried, the sea holding 
th<*m tightly in its arms, exhausted cap 
lives. Then look wnen the tide has run 
far out and see the prints of tlmir feet and 
you will know why the sea ebbs and Hows.

Drunkenness is im doubt a deplorably 
bud habit; but to attribute all the crime 
and vice of society to it is simply absurd. 
The Globe wry well says: “It is always 
a safe thinu to attack ihe drinking habit, 
because nobody will rise to defend it: and, 
then, too, it is in accordance with men's 
feelings to condone the evils they are in
clined to du by damning those they have 
no mind to. But bl us In-just; thecrimes 
- perhaps We should only say the “of
fenses’’ - which haw marked so clearly a 
rather low water mark in morality in this 
community are in m> way connected with 
drinking or the number of liquor license-,. 
We do not wish t<» particularize. but lei 
any fair-minded man go nvr the great 
frauds and immortalities which have been 
made public in this community in ihe hist 
two years - indeed, in many years and 
hen point how many are in any wax con - 

nected with the granting of liquor licenses. 
Nodoubl the eunsunipfion of liquor pro
duces great evil, but it does not account 
br the prevailing vicesof this community,’ 
nor can the friends «<f the men in high 
ihers who have fallen plead that as an 

excuse for their backsliding."

Dr. >1. M. Rh e, who has been invest;- 
gamiy the public .schools in various parts 
of the country, has an article m one (.f the 
magazines on the public school.system of 
New York Chy. IL-suggests a decided 
change in school admhHsira’nm. Realiz
ing that the work of supervision of I,uno 

• achurs is altogether too tflvat fur one 
superintendent and eiuht. assistants, h«>w- 
evr able and zealous limy might be, he 
proposes the division of th" city into 
twenty supervisory disiriuts. with a super 
iihendunt over each, these district superin
tendents to be under one city superintend- 
ent. He proposes also that more power be 
vested in the superintendents, who m»w 
have bo authority either to appointor re
move teachers, hi fact, he would have the 
whole purely educational part of the sys
tem put under Complete control of the 
superintendent, leaving to the present 
boards of commissioners, inspectors and 
trustees only the’ financial, arch heel oral 
and sanitary parts to take can* of.

Rev. W. R. (.’ole, in an excelh nt article 
printed in the Free Press, Mt. Pleasant, 
Iowa, says: A great revival within the 
last few years has taken place in ilm study 
of psychic laws and forces. Fur this pur
pose a great World's Fair International 
Congress has been called to meet next 
summer in Chicago. This Congress will 
have in it, distinguished representatives 
from almost every enlightened nation on 
the globe, who have already accepted 
seals on its Advisory Council. Such a 
convention is proof of the great interest 
now taken in psychic science.

Knight, Lennard A. Go., Chicago, an
nounce for early publication, “Napoleon, 
a Drama, Reading Edition, with Appen
dix,” by Richmond Shdlidd Dement. 
The drama opens with the Convention, the 
night preceding the memorable thirteenth 
Vendemiaire: includes the greater scenes 
in the life of Napoleon, and closes with his

death at St. Helma, It groups the more, 
important events and personages connected 
with Napoleon's career. The book will be 
illustrated bv ten full paife half-tone en- 
uravings. reproducing the masli-r-pieces of 
the greatest European Napoleonic painters.

We an- very glad tn announce that Mrs. 
Adeline Eldred lias returned from Califor
nia refreshed and recuperated for her ardu
ous labors of the summer. She will be 
located at room 33. Central Music Hall, 
wher* she will be pleased lo sec her old 
friends and welcome new nm-s.

G, II, Stebbins has spoken in New York 
ami Brooklyn several Sundays, and at 
Florence. Mass,, Sunday, April 30th,.

It's
ment

She is afraid 
to use Pearl

ine. She ad
mits that it will

claimed for it, 
that it will save 
her time, take 

away the

do the work

argues that, if 
it does all this 
it must ruin the.
a poor argil- 

Because the dirt is
1o<»sen<‘d and separated and 
brought out, why need harm' 
coim* to the fabric that holds 
it? It's a delicate matter to 
arrange—but Pearline docs 
it. All its imitators would like 
to know how. Hundreds of 
millions of packages of Pearl
ine have been used—by mill
ions of women. If it had been 
dangerous to anything it would 
have died long ago.

« w«m Peddlers and some unwrup- 
ulous grocers will tell you, 

v “this is as good or “the
same as Pearime,” IT’S FALSE -Pearline is 
never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some
thing sn place of Pearline, do the honest thing— 
w»J it A<X. 335 JAMES PVI.E, New York.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
KOK

Lhe Searchers After Truth
RY HATTIE J; HAY

This volume Is presented to the public In hopes 
that many may draw inspiration from its pages. The 
poems are well called "Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental cover. ItW; gilt edges, 12 00; 
postage 17 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Religi#- 
Phii.iisophiual Journal Office.

RY ABBY A. Jl’HSOI
The author, the daughter of the celebrated mi»- 

atonary, Ariton I rani .Judson, gives an Interesting ac- 
r-ount of the ’psychical experiences which called 
her attention to Spiritualism and the causes that 
led her Into the lecture field. The book has a tine 
portrait of the author and consists of selected 
poems, communications from various person?, and 
twelve lectures on a variety < f topics. Hitch as: 
"What is Spiritualism?'’ "Do Spiritualists Believe 
In God?” "Personal Evidences of Spiritualism;” 
"Unreasonable Dogmas;" “What Jesus Really 
Taught:” ••Spiritualism of Jesus:” “Spiritualism 
the Foundation of all Religions;” "How to Inves
tigate Spiritualism;” "What is Death?" "Astro
nomical Location of the Spirit-world" and "The 
Future Religion of the World.*’ This volume is 
especially fitted for missionary work to ail Inter
ested in Spiritualism.

The book is tastefully bound in cloth. Pp. 2*W. 
Price. »t 00. postage, tu cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Hiuaio- 
PMILUHOCHICAL JOURNAL Office.

Invest Judiciously.
Link Mrxt to security secondly to size and terms of 
proposition, nnd thirdly to profit. Viper rent ol 
owe» are the direct result of cunnueni'inK more 
than can be completed. We have a proposition that 
affords ne<-urlty ami profit in the high, st degree and 
requires butflL'iUtol^MiUuiotiUib- toenrry it. Send 
lor our oiler and examine it. Ltatands investigation.

FOSTER & WOODSON,
Xoom 1208 Cumber ufC«»»trw Bld#, IHH'AOO, ILL.

.** mr Hish Urade Llitaud 
Ilurgnin Kook sent to any ad
dress on receipt of a 2-c sump.

LORD & THOMAS,
Newspaper Advertising

45 RANDOLPH STREET, 
CHICAGO-

AsItlsToBe.”
BY OORA LINN DANIELS
RICHARD HoDGSoN. Swum UH AMEKU’A.X 

JlHANTH OP THE Siurt'IV KOH ISYl HUAI. RE- 
searih, writes; 1 have re read with mu< h pleasure, 
in print, the pages which I remise long ago in manu
script. It seems to me that you might, have still 
more emphasized ihe tact that the book is nut the 
product of your normal conseioustjess. This makes 
It all the more remarkable, whatever he the origin 
of -The Vuh es” whosfiutterances foim the book- 
whether dlsemboiUed human spirits, or the varying 
manitvstutii.ms oi your own subliminal conscious 
Hess, or some yet more foreign intelligence. And 
while I cannot say that, 1 agree with every opinion 
expressed In it. I think that lew persons can read St 
without feeling better ami stronger, amt I certainly 
believe that most of «mr members would be very 
glad t<> have it brought to their attention. It is a 
charming nnd valuable production.

F. L. BCRR. for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Hally Times, writes: Your experiences 
on the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating. The life we are leading here is not the 
beginning nor the ending. It Is, as you assert, cer
tainly not the ending. 1 can never L>r ope moment 
alter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved ones 
do come back to us; sometimes, us In your ease, 
they materially aid us. as also In various unnoted ■ 
ways.

f2ii)». 2^j pages, with portrait, art initial letters 
profusely illustrated, with marginal Hutes, on tine 
satin paper, bruad margins, paper euveriGSU cis : 
Cloth, tl.W.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Helwio- 
PHlU»H>l’Hk'AI. dOVBNALHtlwe.

Herbert Spencer's 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY. 

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
Au essay rend before the Brooklyn Ethical Aowwi- 

ation, with report of a rtfacuHsUm of the essay. A. 
pamphlet of J21 pages.

"A very able and uMlsfartory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy.” Da. R. <L Kccles.

"One of the most candid and aide expoHitlona o 
philosophic truth to which thia aoaoclatluu has ever 
Utened.” John A. Taylor.
Price. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Jarus at. office.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mus. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece c 
Lincoln from Carpenter’s celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mra. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down tothe tfmeuf going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VII., Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her tim meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, in
cluding some at the White House.

“I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition,’' writes 
Mrs.Maynard (page#!).

Lincoln Is quoted as saying: "I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl’s organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the facts communicated to me.”

Mrs. Maynard tell«a plain, straight forward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Lincoln, and that he was strongly 
impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent - 
person can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
deciares that he "suites hla reputation on the valid
ity of its contents.”

Cloth-bound. 26* pages. Price, IL50.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Rsliqiu- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOUHNAL Oflir#
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SHORT-SIOHTBll JUDGMENT.
JTruiHhUiMl from Hm German Sphinx by Julia 

Hawley.]

.Many a hm ambitions thwr 
In the spring puts, forth its. head, 

Lunkina Hr a •puith* shower.
Finthua IL-O if-snows instead.

fluke upon fluke ftlh "eul)y 
And j'evfs ail the ariiiimi.

Tiil of Hie longed.[or springtime 
Xo >hh is to bo found.

Nmht pomes; the latter north wind 
Krums frost and newline storm.

But. under tlie soft snow muiitle 
The blos>um< he snug a nd warns.

And next day in the sunshine
- When the >new j,s melted away, 

Enharmed are ih** tiny flowers 
That nod in tin fair spring day.

Thus, aften a seeming sorrow 
Whose billows o’er ns roll, 

Holds us back from a greater evil 
Which t,hren.t*-tix.t,. harm the soul..

And yer, when the burden is lifted 
And the .sunlight.gladdens mir cyt-i, 

We brood -poor beds ovr our loses 
And ipmsUtoi tl God’.s ways were wise.

ERNESTINE L. ROSE.
By Elizabeth Capy Stanton.

Mlle. Siismund Pouwki. best known to 
ns as Ernestine L. Rose, was born in Po
land, and belonged to a Jewish family. 
She was sincere in her faith, and conscien
tious iu the observance of all its ceremo
nies. She was a faithful student of the 
Scriptures, and of the ritual and dogmas 
of her faith, until the persecutions of the 
Jews in Poland and Russia led her tn in- 
Vestigate th“ theologies of both Jews and 
Christians, and to reject, alike their creeds 
and ceremonies. Thi>involved much suf
fering: all her life persecuted by Chris
tians as weh as thiw of her own faith, 
she was liberal alike in religion and gov
ernment, and sympathized with Prance in 
her struggle for a republic, and rejoiced in 
its establishment in the United States. 
Traveling extensively on the continent, by 
her eloquent appeals to those in authority, 
sho relieved many cases of injustice and 
oppression.bringing peace and happiness to 
many an humble home. She married iu 
England, where she spent Several years, 
ami in 1830 mime to America and resided 
a long time in New York. She lectured 
extensively in this country, mi religion, 
government, and many of the popular re
forms. especially on the rights of woman. 
She addressed the legislatures of several 
States on this question. In company with 
Paulina Wright, she circulated petitions 
for the property rights of married women 
in ISM ami presented them in person to 
the committee that had such matters in 
charge. Probably this was the seed-sow
ing for the bill which passed in ISIS.

i During the years B55 to 1800 Mrs. Rose 
ktraveled with Miss Anthony all over the 
^tate of New York, speaking to large 
audiences in fifty ditfercnt counties. The 
result of their united labors was the pas
sage of a bill seen"ing to married women 
the right to their wages and the guardian- 
shipof their children. For half a century, 
as a public speaker her eloquent voice was 
heard on both Continents, she having taken 
an active part in all the great progressive 
movements of our day, associated with 
the most influential classes of thinkers and 
reformers in both Europe and America. 
All through those eventful years Mrs. 
Rose fought a double battle, not only fur 
the political rights of her sex, but fortheir 
religious rights as individual souls, to do 
their own thinking and believing. How 
much of the freedom we now enjoy may 
be <iue to this noble Polish woman', cannot 
be estimated, for moral influences are too 
subtle for measurement. Those who sat 
with her in bygone days on the platform 
will remember her matchless powers as a 
speaker, and how safe we all felt when she 
hail the. fluor that neither in manner, sen
timent, argument nor repartee would she 
in any way compromise the dignity of the 
occasion. She had the advantage of rare 
grace and beauty, which in a measure 
heightened the effect of all she. said. She 
had a rich, musical voice, and a ready 
flow of choice language; in style she was 
Clear, logical, and at times impassioned. I 
visited her during her last sad days in Lon
don, after the death of her husband, when 
she was stricken with the disease that 
terminated her life, ^he talked with deep 
feeling of her eventful life, and with a 
lively interest in what was still passing, 
familiar as she was with every step of 
progress in our movement both in England

amt America.’’ “I am happy,” she said 
at parting, “that I have helped to usher in 
the dawn of a new day for woman, even 
in the humble capacity of one of the 
nymphs dancing round the car in Guido's 
Aurora," of death and the future life she 
said nothing. I had often heard hersay 
iu former days that of the future she kww 
nothing, and seldom thought of that sub- 
judas she ha«l always found enough in 
this life to occupy he/ time and thoughts. 
She had no fears of death and passed 
away calmly, sustained in her last days 
by the same philosophy that inspired her 
noble, unselfish life,

SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.
John T. Taylor, editor of the British 

Journal of Photography, a gentleman, 
says Light, who deservedly occutnes a 
high reputation in the photographic 
world, has been conducting experiments 
with David Duguid as medium, and 
March blh narrated his experiences at a 
meeting of the London and Provincial 
Photographic Association, a full report of 
which was given in the British Journal of 
March 17th. Il is needless to say that he 
applied thf most crucial tests known to 
science during his experiments. Here is 
one passage from his report:

“The psychic figures behaved badly. 
?ome were in focus, others not so; bunv 
were lighted from the right, while the 
sitter was so from the left; some wen- 
comely, others not so; some monopolized 
the major portion of the plate, quite ob
literating the material sitters; others were 
as if an atrociously badly vignetted por
trait, or one cut oval out of a photograph 
by a can-opener, or equally badly clipped 
out. were held up behind the sitter, lint 
hen. is the point: Not one uf these figures 
which came out so strongly in the nega
tive was visible m any form or shape to 
me during the time of exposure in the 
camera, and I vouch in the strongest man
ner fur the fact that no <«ne whatever had 
an opportunity of tampering with any 
plate anterior to its R ing placed in the 
dark slide, or immediately preceding de
velopment.”

The change from individual to collective 
enterprises, from the diwslic to the fac
tory system, has released a vast amount <>f 
labor*formerly performed iu the house by 
women, with three results; either this 
work has been diverted to other places, or 
into other channels, or has become idle, 
writes Lucy M. Salmon in the New En
gland Magazine. The tendency at first 
was wholly in the former direction. The 
huitse spinners and wen ers beeume the 
spinners and weavers in factories, ami 
later the home workers in other lines be
came the operatives in other large estab-' 
lishments. As machinery becam- more 
simple, women were employed in larger 
numbers, until ,in several places and in 
severa’ '''eupatinns (heir numbers exceed 
those <u num. One illustration of this is 
found in Massachusetts, where by the 
Census of 1885 il was found that in eight 
towns in the State, one of them, Lowell, 
the number of women employed in manu
facturing industries was greater than the 
number of men. Ten years agon weaver 
tn Lawrence complained: “One of the 
evils existing in this city is the gradual ex
tinction of the male operative " hi 1885 
in Massachusetts women predominated in 
fifteen occupations, including those for t he 
manufacture of buttons and dress trim
mings, carpetings, clothing, cotton goods, 
fancy articles, hair work, hosiery, and 
knit goods, linen, mixed textiles, silk, and 
silk goods, straw, and pulmleaf goods and 
■worsted goods.

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson" is the best one I know of; and 
a size tunable for The Journal in full 
cloth w'thihe side stamped with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for seventy-Jite emts, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to none but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the numbers can be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes cun bo 
eft in Ute covers and put upon the library 

shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent value— 
as good years hour t» during 'he week of 
issue;

Impaired digestion repaired by Beech
am’s Pills.

AYER’S 
Hair Vigor 
Restores faded, thin, ami gray hair 
to ifs original color, texture, and 
abuiidam i*; prevents it from failing 
out. cheeks tendency to baldness, 
ami promotes a new and vigorous 
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
veumiuneal hair-dressing, 

Everywhere Popular
“ Nine months nfU r having 1h<- ty- 

pb<>i<l foyer, my head w as pcrL-»dly Laid. 
1 utts indm ed to try Ayer's Hair Vi^er, 
pud In-ton1 1 hud used half a bottle, tim 
hair h<-gun t<» grow. Two more ImHlri 
brought out ;s good a head of hair as 
o<r I had. On my nooutmomhtlion, 
mx hndlu r William Craig made use of 
Ayers Hair \ i or with the same good 
rositb-.’* St. nh< n Craig, >og Clmrbdm 
rt., I*hd:ololph;a, j'a. *

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Tr<pared mT’r..J C, Avri.xo'o,, I.iwdLMani, 

Sold \ l>mei*;c,4 Ev« ryahme.

FIRST STEPS IH PHILOSOPHY.
(Physical and Epdeai I

By William Mackintire Salter.
An unpretentious but serviceable and thorough 

volume on the physical and etflcni aide* of philoso
phical truth. The writer, Mr?W. M. Milter. In ar. 
ethical teacher tn Philadelphia and also tlie author 
of a bright volume entitled,"Ethical Religion.' Tills 
volume presents an examination Into two IiukIh- 
niental conception*, matter and duty, it I* the 
fruit of the author'll own thinking and tain some re- 
aped* au outline of Ills ethical teachings ...Tlie 
work la valuable because it Indicates the tendencies 
of the thinking of one of the clearest-headed ethi
cal teacher* and writers tn the connWy..,.N" "in
dent of moral philosophy can afford m Ignore It 
■Boston Herald. I

Cloth, li’mit. li/. pages. $i <» postpaid. i
For *ale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- j 

PiniOMiI-HICAljDCRNAl. Office.

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to 

FDHM t'WiCbES.

Whore through developed media, they may cum 
mum- with spirit friends. Also a Declaration m 
Principle* and Belief, and Hymns and Kongs tor 
Circle and Social Singing. Complied by James II. 
Young, Price W cents.
For safe, wholesale ami retail, at THE REi.mm- 

Phj nwH'ini'Ai. Jor hnal t ifflee.

Jim published. It Articles on Phu* 
tlcal Poultry Habmur, hv FANNY 
FIELD, the greatest uf all American 
vri'-’n on Poultry tor Market and

LlW for PROFIT.
-,r * »M okw.mil pt. os lot

'iUgS s Vlajie c; *a is ^w*? Wat» 
W ->> ■ ?a ■«' K who eiMM) W W 
j ■,.,• - ,c . -i <».g® mt refers to he* 
K *<? V i of fane ou wht'x** en* 
CutAWb SlbOO ANNUALLY 
•Tens about incubators,*$irt>''<'wrt 
4« mg run »CB', 'wpons. and -t>» K

,. m.wtcgrs n-*— Jf rte Stamp* taken A<? 
'» \Mil4JIKF, ISPuniWiib St '* »

OUR NEW METHOD
If you an1 Hick, or suffering with any Chronic disease,

I will mail 13 days’ trial treatment of the famous Al'S- Mg Mm m 
mn i^ EfiECTBO PULS FREE to all, those j 
naming this paper, or 50 days’ treatment for only $1.00.
They excel all other remedies in use, for Catarrh. Liver, Kidney, or 
Stomach trouble, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Dizziness. Sallow Complexion,
Constipation, Heart Diseases, and after-effects of La Grippe. If you wish 
to be Nok* Agent for the sale of this famous remedy in your (bounty, or 
wish to have a local agency, or a trial treatment free,
Address ©r. H. JT. WOB.ST. ASHLAND. OHIO.

THE JOURNAL BINDER
Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers.

! CHOICE G1 FT BOOK.
fnpCT.'.SKlotli, 1m extra cloth ami Kilt 2s.(>d.

J Chaplet of Amaranth,
By the Authoress’>t -Tumi ewer the Tomb," and 

"From Soni to Soul," Etc.)

Being Brief Thoughts on this Life ami the Next.
• A better moral text-book, or one more calculated 

to purity the Hie ami entiohlv the action* of young 
«nd old. could n<»t be aeiemed lor prewntntlon."-- 
Brlghu.m Examiner.

J. BURNS, 15 StiiiibaHipton Bow, button, i 0
ANH OK ALL BOOKSMI LKRS.

*The Nectar of
Spring Waters/*

comes from those wonderful 
cloud-kissed mountains in Colo
rado, at an altitude of 5000 feet 
above sea 1evd.

Longfellow
in

“Hiawatha”
immortalized this spot ns where 

“Gitchie Manito” 
(the Gru.d Spirt)

cm-.-' .."d '.rinl.r ’ tl.-- “ Pl ,v • .i'i;-." " h: ’j v ■■, '.mn by 
s’, the Am -m .<» A. ■ri. ; ia. - m m tiiiih L pl.u

Manitou Water.
Tins wr.mhifnl i.:< dk'ir;;il v.it'r k i 'xbrated Orbs 

alway* li>mtn„ at ^S ' 1 .dite’iheit the x-ar >■ mid from the 
.-pring'., and f r ns > dm.irv iniiuem s cc. he minutuihimus 
funu-' if vy-P' I1'’"1 u!“l u-'HLdi tumble.',. It is

An Elegan t Table /zater.
rm-xceRedfor Family, duh and Restnuran fuse 

Address for Literature.
Manitou Mineral Water Co., 

Manitou springs, Colo.
S.dd by all flrat-class groceries. Also by al 

druggists.

RUPTURE A positive radical 
cure at home (Sealed! 
Book giving full par
ticulars sent FREK.

Address OR. W. S. HICK. U<»x2W2. Smithville, Jeffer 
son Co.. N. Y.
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A NARRATIVE of STARTLING PHENOMENA 
OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.

American Branch SPIRITUALISM

bV oh, p

This well attested account of spirit preset*-® 
created a wltte-spread sensation when first published 
in the Reiigio-Philosophical Journal, river Ilfh 
thousand copies were circiilaled, hieluding the Jour 
rial's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, It Is

NO WONDER
the interest continues, for in It on Imhibnabie test! 
numy may be learned how a young girl whs

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
‘'U the direct assistance »f Spirits, through tho intelli 
gent interference of Spiritualists, and after month.- 
oi almost continuous spirit control ..ml medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perieci 
health, to the profound mdimMiment of nil. So Lu 
trauseendinx in some respect, all other recorded 
cases ot a similar character, this by common avehtim 
came to be-kitown as

THE WATSEKA WONDER,
Were it not that the hM iry ,,f the case is authmti 

cati d beyond all cavil ,,r i.ossibmtg of doubt.lt would 
be considered by tho.-e unfamiliar with the facts of 
spiritualism as a skiMtuIly prepared work of fiction

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution. tT is unequalled; and for 
tins purpose should be aistrilmted industriously, 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue is a superior edition from nem str. 
rerdypeplutcs, printed on a tine quality of toned pa
per, and protected by “ laid " paper covers of the 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of thenecessln 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission <i!

Harper Brothers, incorporated with the ease <u 
Lurancy Vennnm one Hom Harper’s Magazine for 
May, I860, entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASE OF

This case is frequently referred to by medical au
thorities. and Mr, Epes Sargent makes reference to 
tt in that invaluable, standard work. The Scientific 
Hasis of Spiritualise,, his latest and best effort. ’I’he 
case of Mary Reynolds (h>es not equal thr of Lu
rancy Vennum, hut Is nevertheless a v»h ble ao 
ditton. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLtT.
Price, J5 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio 

Philosophical Jovan al Office

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN Address Delivered at the FIRSTMKTHo 
DIST CHURCH Under the Auhpiceh or the

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RKSKARCH.

—by—
Prof. Elliott Coues, M. D.,

ofMember of the National Academy of Sciences 
e the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naron, or Cycle of »)x 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. “Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing IndlspenwHe The Splrltualietlc or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the MagnetUer. 
Magnetism the Paas Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
stimulant and guide tn the Novies in the Study of 
the OCCULT as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT,
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred Copies, 

110, Fifty copies, #«; Twenty-five copies Si. 25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relioio- 
Philobophical Journal Office.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full of interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author is a fine Inspirational writer and 
medium- When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much intern; and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Kvery Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker wiil enjoy the story, 

u Paper covers. 310 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub Biggio- 

^^ilosophical Journal Office,

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page 
Engravings.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere cotupHa 
tlon, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain information upon the most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand It.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time, it is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise Tea Oxa Grand snisc* or 
Lint.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by its friends:

To the spiritual Investigator this book is indts- 
pensibio.

To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond *n 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a guide 
philosopher and friend.”

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer tt will become a “dirine revela 
tion of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE
“A noble, nhilosophical and Instructive work ” 

ltrs. Umma Hardinge liritten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest." - />r 

J. It. Buchanan.
"A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

esting work..........It is more clear and Intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects."- Mr. J. J, 
Morse.

“A careful reading of Th 8 Light of Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect io occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas Of Karma and Reincarna 
tion."—A7w Fork Bm«,

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested tn mystical science 
and occult forces. But it I# written In such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
........of any cultivated scholarly reader."- The Chi. 
cage Daily Inter Ocean.

“However.recondite hi# book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to 
excite much reflection."- Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
thltls aremarkabie production........... The philosophy
of the book is. perhaps, as profound a# any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching In its scope as to take 
a about all that relates to the divine ego-man in It# 
manifold relations to time and eternity the past, 
present and future."—The Daily Tribune (Haff Luke

“This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world." The Detrmt 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It Is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one 
......It Is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention."- The Kansas City Journal

“The book Is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and It comes at an opportune time teelim 
Inate from the “Wisdom Religion" reincarnathm 
and other unphilomphical superstitionsuf the other
wise beautiful a ructure of Theosophy."- Kansas 
Herald.

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
In this country is that it is the first successful at 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain end 
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lays 
pare the frauds of the Blavatsky school."-Nan teran 
cisco Chronicle,

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper manu 
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price. #i#

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub Religio- 
Philohophral Journal Office.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, "Man 

tbou shalt never die."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

Interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry’’ Sykaci'bk 
STANDARD.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich contents."—Kwhwtsb Union.

“Ths world will thank Mr, Stebbins for his work 
long after he is gone."- -J am «hG. Clark. Si ng eh and 
Purr.

Price, *1.50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub Religio- 

PIULOSOI’HICAL JOURNAL Office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D

This work is Numbers of the Christian Theosophy 
Srtes and is having a large and rapid sale.

Price, cloth bound. #1.25: paper. "5 cents. 
For sale, wholesale and retell, at Tn* Religio- 

PSULOBOPHICA I, JOURNA L Office.

The Society for Psychical research is engaged In 
the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference.Plairvoyance. Apparitions and Haunted 
I louses. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and ev Idence 
In connection with these different groupsof phenom
ena t* published from time to time in the S. /*, H. 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues #5.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have hod psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Th# RELKHo-Prm.osoPHicAL, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experience# Justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
Secretary for America, 

a Boyis ou Flace, Boston, Mans.

A I’nurw of Lessons for Less Than lets Fer 
Lesson.

50c. A New and Important Work. 50c.
lip the Author <>f “The Myht *f E'jyptf
A work that no Mental Healer. ChrimlHii Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to he without, if 
they would become the real masters of their pro
fession in the study of man and the healing ar 
divine.' '

A PRIMARY OHRSE OF LESSENS IN CELES
TIAL DYNAMICS.

Thin importubl primary work Is the first practical 
exposition of the Astro Magnetic forces of nature 
In their relation to man that has yet been Issued by 
tho American press.

it contains 14 special lessons embracing each 
department of hnrum life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And in addition to these 
lessons there Is an Appendix, containing a lull ex 
plamaton of all technical and scientific terms In 
general use upon Hie subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is Illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post

Aihlresc Astra Philosophical Pub, Co., P
O. Box 27X3. Denver, Col.

Of THE

COMPLETE WORKS 
OP 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volumes, all Neatly 

Round In Cbdb.

Postage 7 per rent, extra If sent by Express 
the Charges Payable, on Delivurv.
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TABLE OF C ONTENTS.

Part First.
ANCIENT st’HimuUHM.

i HAPTERL the faiths of a nite nt peoples 
Spiritualism ini old as our planet. Lights ami .“had- 
owsot Pagan thnes.

uhapthr n. Assyria, uhm.dea. m.ift asp 
1‘I.IMA. “uhableux seer,-are g.^d," Thr Proph
ecy <4 Alexander’* death. Spirltmilim in the 
shadow of the p.-thumD. Malmand Psammeth-us 
I ropm-eiea regarding Pirns. The •’Goldm, Star' 
oi-PoiWn. • • . •

’HAPTERIH. INDIA AND CHINA. Apollonius m:«- 
the Brahmhie. The ( reed of •'Nirvana." LhoIm> 
nnd Uontm'* is. Pre-em <-omiption of the Chinese

CHAPTER ,. ghlm'H and KOMI!. The famous 
Spirit mt fish* ot Helgis, Ui.mmuniention hetwoer 
world and world three thousand yearsago. Tin 
Delphian Oracle. Pttusamns and the Byzantine 
Captive. “Great Pan Niteati." soerates ami Isis 
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nm-leut phenomena. Thesiegeof .leiusnlem. “The 
Light of the World." Unseen armies who aided in 
the triumph of thefr<w,

'HAPTER IL THE hpikitual in the early 
chhimi a\ chukch. Stans ami wonders in the da vs 
of tin* Fathers*. Martyrdom »>f Polyearp. 'i'he re 
turn of Kvngrlus utter death. Augustine’s faith. 
The philosophy ,,f Alexandria.

CHAPTER HL SI'1KHTAU<M IN CATHOLIC ArtlS 
The counterfelNug <d miracles, St. Bernard. Tim 
ease of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. ••The Lives ot Saints.” invitation. 
Prophecy of the dentil of GnnganelD.

CHAPTER IV. THE SH ADOW OF CATHOLIC SPUC 
ITUamsm. Crimes<n the Papacy, The regent oi 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of Joan ■.; 
Are, The career <<f Savonarola, Death of Prime 
Ginmller.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL 
m;xsh and camjsahds. Tin* Israel of the Ains. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud's march. 
The deeds of Uiporte and <'avaller. The ordeai of 
fire. End of the UeV'mmds War.

’H APTER VI. PROTESTANT spiritualism. Pre
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
iiim!--accounts of apparith b. Bunyan. Fox ami 
Wesley

CHAPTER VII. THE SPr.oTCAf.ISU OF CERTAIN 
ghijat seers. “ The Re verb's of .lue-;b Behmen." 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual plus, .lung Stilling. His 
um-ompterable faith, ami the providences acronuat 
him. Zschokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre- 
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HTThe Complete Works of A. J, Davis, if ordered 
to one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal 
discount.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work is to call attention
t the fact that our life Is being disorganise 
monotony of our method* of teaching.

Price. »l .00.

the

For sale, wholesale and retell, at The Keugio* 
Phh.ohuphica l Journal Office.

Part Third.
MODERN SPIW TtUtlSM.

'HAI’TER I. INTRODUCTORY.
'UIAPRERH. delusions. American false proph

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to he witnesses fore- 
told by st. John. "The New Jerusalem." A 
at range episode hi the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power." A society formed for the at 
t;th>ment ot earMily immortality.

CHAPTER HI Delusions (continued'. The re 
viva) of Pythagorean dream*. Allan Kardec's 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of n sleeper. Fallacies of Kanb-cism. 
"Whe Theosophical Society. Its vain .quest, lor 
sylphs amt gnomes-. Chemical processes for th? 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood, 
CHAPTER V. "PEOPLE FROM TUEOTHER WOULD," 

A pseudo Investigator. Grophtgs in the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic ami 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. shEPTlCS AND TEST'S. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit, world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopian*.

CHAPTER. VH. ahsukdities. “When Greek 
meets Greek." The spirit-costume of Oliver from 
well. Dlstlngnjsned visitors to Italian sennces. A 
servant and prophet of Goel. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost’s tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his <>wn execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pul 
aces of Jupiter. Re-htearnatlve literature, 'i'he 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium tn the world.

'HAPTKR VHL TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURi 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. W 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Rope tying an 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed towustura. V. 
r lous inodes of fraud.

’HAI’TER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS YXI’OSt'RL 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat 
ter. "Spirit brought Howers." The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal" trickery. 
"Spirit Photography." Moulds of ghostly hum)* 
and feet. Baron Ktrkups experience. The read 
ng <>f sealed letters.

HAPTERX. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRIT!' 
alism. The theological Heaven. A story ronml- 
mg a coffin. An incident with “L. M." A bond mi 
drama. “Blackwood's Mwzlne"and some seam-.- 
in Geneva. ■ 
HAPTERXI. “OUR FATHER.'

'HAI’TER XH. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPriU IF 
alism (continued!. “Stella."

APPENDIX.
Tills covers eight page# and was not included In 

lie American edition. It Is devoted to a bi let «<’■ 
•lunii of a young medium who under spirit influence 
v rote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
joetlc Inspirations are given The appendix I# 
m interesting and most fitting conclusion of a vslu- 
b’e book.
This 18 the English edition originally published a, 

M.00. It Is a large book, equal to (W pages <4 the 
average 12mo., and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
originally published hi It was in advance of IL 
time. Events of tho oast twelve years have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet 
guide and adviser In a field to which his labor, gift, 
and noble character have given lustre

£<?a 412 p^v*** *Mf’“ *2 ‘*l
Koraale, wholesale and retail, at TH# K»MGW- 

PfiiwopHim journal Office.
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OOlfi’
A Great Premium.

A #40 SEWING MACHINE AND TMK KK- 
LKMO PIIIhOSOPHICAL JOUR

NAL. ONE YEAR FOR #20

Points ot Superiority
OF THK

*OOTON’r
Sewing Machine-

“THR DENTON" has the Jlargeat design ot bent 
woodwork; with skefeinn^rawer cases, made In both 
walnut and oak. highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand Is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replaw. and} a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is tree from plate tensions, thejmacliine 
is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
enskm you can sew from No. 411 to No. 150 thread, 

and by a very slight change’rd disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest .to the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose puliy 
device on hand wheel lor winding bobbins without 
running the machine: has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasene, Embroidery. 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on thia one. It la adjust
able In all its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market, it Is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the needle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and Is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shirrer Plate 
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder.
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Keller.
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker,

Attachments in 
bracket are all 

Interchangeable 
Into tout on 
presser bar.

One Quilter,
One Plate Hauge, 
One Slide for Braider, 
One Oil Can iwlth Oil), 
One Thread Cutter.

Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles. 
One Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.
liKSSisllBSil

Any old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton' 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
Thk Journal on payment of 120.

Any new subsbriber will receive “The Denton 
machine and The Journal for one year on pay
ment Of 120.

For ILS I will send The Journal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and “The Denton 'to the 
getter-up of the club: and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell's “Spirit 
World.” N. B.--This proposal for clubs secures $145 
foy$75. and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as l reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine wilt be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board ear at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton” is manufactured exclusively for the 
Religio-Philosouhicai. Journal and ia equal in 
all particulars to any $40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether you will haw the machine in oak ar 
walnut.

Address
The BeHffio-FMhMQphical Journal o

Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM, 

MESMERISM, AND
1 ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
How to Menmerite. By J. W. Cadwell a praett 

cal and experlenced.operator. Paper covers. Price 
5(1 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper co'crs. 
Price 25 cents.

How to MtMinerize. A manual. By J Cowie* 
Ph. 1). Paper covers. Price 50 cents.

The Illustrated Practical MemnerM. By 
W. Davy. Stiff board covers, price 75 cents.

Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology and Psychology. Us uses as a remedial 
agent, and in moral and Intellectual improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H. 8. Drayton. Cloth, Price 75 cents.

Hypnotism: Ha History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom, M. D. Au
thorised translation from the Swedish, br Harun 
Nils Posse, M. G. Paper Covers. Price .10 cents,

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere. Cloth. 
Price $1.50, postage 10 cents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne
tism. J. P. F. Detente. Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes by the translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of case* in 
the United States. Cloth. Price $2.00. Postage 15 
cents.

Vital Magnetic Cure.1 An exposition of vital 
magnetism and its application to the treatment ot 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price 1.00, postage 10 cents.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. J Ochurowhi 
Sometime Professor extraurdnarius of Psychology 
and Natnreh ptlosophy in the University of hem 
burg. With a preface by Charles Richet.

Translated from the French by J Fitzgerald M A- 
:;♦.’.* octavo pages. Paper covers $1.w. xuioth u.w

For sale, wholesale and retail, nt Tub Rm,runs 
Philosophical Journal office.

OUR1LAG, 
OB THE EVOLUTION OF 

llBIlOiiilOO
ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL.

compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 
Rebellion Record." etc.

ThUwork asahlstoryof the “Star* and stripes.” 
gives the facts that are recorded In official docu
ments. the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meaning* of the colors and the de
signs of the^Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embelhshed with 2b illustrations - 
three of them in color* showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, $1.00. postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Relhuu- 

Philohophival Journal office.

® WAY, THE TON (SB THE LIFE
A HAXILB OK OF

-hristian Theosophy, Healing, 
ANO PSYCHIC CULTURE.

A NEW EDUCATION,

HASEL UPON

OheWdiilaml Mcthodoi Tho tMiriwt

HY J. H. hKWKY, M. I>.

; The object of tho bunk Is not to teach a philosophy, 
but a method; a method hy which all may come i<> 
1,1 Immediate intuitive knowledge <>f Um truth each 
,<>r himself, by an inward illumination., which In 
calmed to be within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition in given of the law and priu-ipte 
upon which all form<of Mental and Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical and specific Instruc
tion for self-healing ; « well as for the healing of 
otbws*

More Important still is the thorough exposition of 
lhB. ^n^f Nychfc powers, vix., Psychometry, Nor- 
mal beership. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing. 
eLC'-ap^ e new and specific processes for their Im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
Pr™8 ^^ w normal, practical and legitimate as are 
™e.??.^m,ent ??d ts-lining of muscle, the musical or any other faculty.

«0 pp. Price. $2.00 Postage. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, s, The REMdw- 

philohophical Journal Office.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
yl UTOJMWRA PH IC, MOUIM PH IP 

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OF REFORMS- ANTLHLAVKRV, ETC 
THK WORLD'S HELPER* AND LIGHT 

BRI NG KRK SPIRITUALISM IW 
CHIC RESEARCH RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK COM-
( ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS, 
ti‘.litar and t'ampler of "Chapter* from the HiMe 

the AW*,'" and "Th*™* of the l.ife Hey»nd"t 
Author <>f "After thematic ThehUw, 

What!" tt*., eta.

CONTENTS
Dedicatory Introduction.

CHAPTER I. Ancestry: Childhood, Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield, Mass ; Hatfield: Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER IL- old Time Good and HI; Religion* 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER HI. Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W E 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV. Anti-Slavery; Garrison: “The Fleas 
of Conventions:" Personal Incidents IL U 
Wright; U. L Hemond: George Thompson; Gerrltt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott: Abigail P. Ela; Josephine I,. Griffin,

CHAPTER V. The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M.Cooper; John and Hannah Cox: A Gulden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla CadwaHader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glaxier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VL The World's Helpers and Light 
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman: W S. Prentiss; 
Wm Denton; K. B. Ward; Kmliy Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. C. Carey: Home industry; Education. 
Scientific. Industrial.and Moral; ‘'Religion of the 
Body;” Jugot Arinori Mort; Peary Chand Mittra; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown: 
Helpful Influences: Great Awakenings,

CHAPTER VH Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described: Hano Music without Handa; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Heading; Lifted In the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer s Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER vm. Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry: 
Inspired experience#; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof, stowe: Mr*. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Kev. H. W Bellows; Dinah Mu lock Craik; 
A Simple .Michigan Maiden; LUxie lx>ten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour * Krw- 

■ rtence.
CHAPTER IX. Religious Outlook; Coming Re- 

fornjs; A New Protestantism; Woman tn the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell s “DeepMatters": Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed Leaven, Two Paths: Future Religion; 
Coming Reforms: Conclusion,
Price, clothjbound.fi .25.
F«>r sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rkliiho- 

Philomuphral Journal office.

IISSF
OH,

The Origin of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Author->( -imr Planet," "S«mb.; Things." Etc,

t'bb b a vtuih bouiid volume of iwohiHitftpti rages.
m<» . Immisoijefv Hfustraicd It shows jhat mini is 

Jot ot niHunHow. imt ot natural might, vet 
-h:H Darwins I henry is mdlrtilb ih-tc.-me, Iwanse' 
-1 tviivei out the Spiritual causes whi.L have been 
the most potent coneeri.ed tn hjx prodm tu t- h >.- 
•u lentlth'. plain, eluqneut amt eunvint-b.it. mi prob 
ably sheds mure light upon man surfin' Him. nil the 
volumes the press has given tu rite public W years

price. $1.iXJ; postage, 5 vents.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, at Thu r.uuuio. 

PSU.IAK Pint AL Jul nx AL < »»!■•«,

THE VOICES.
KV W ARREN SUMNER JAR MW.

THt: Voice OF X’ ATI be represents Gml in the light 
ot Reason :tl>.l PMbis.tphy tn HU anrhnug.. bln and 
glorious uftrlhuh's.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individu
ality <»f Malle, neo Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Love.
T»k Voh kofsppeusfition takes the creeds at 

their »i"»rd, ami proves by numerous passages from 
lbw Bible that the G«M of Moses has been defeated 
TryHstuemTrom the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary 1
Tn-': Voice ok prayer enforces the idea that our 

trayers must accord with immutable laws, elan we 
Way fur effects, independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat 
•ngrnvlng of the author from a recent photogrup.. 
Prhned In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
•iipcr. bound in hoveled board*.

Prh e, fl# postage 10 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The RellgiU’ 

P Ui bOfinP 11H’A LJ UU R NA t Office-

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author of “ Piawliuite, or the Despair of S-ientw, 
“The Pmot Palpable of JmmurtaL.y,'

This is a, large, ‘‘buo. of :.72 pages, tn long prtex^ 
type, with an appt-noix of twenty-three, page ‘ 
vier. ■ ■

The author takes the ground that since natWU 
scium-c Is i imccrm-il w il h a kimwietigi’ of real pb?* 
tiomcna. appealing f" our mUi-h perceptiohb, CM 
which are nd only bt-itorieaUy imparted, but are lib 
rpi-tty prc-i'inoi in the IrrusMalile hnui of dal!/ 
demoH-dratleu to anv faithful investigator, there. ’*« 
r-phttnnli-Ui Is a -latnrai M-irvc, and all oppoy* 
Don p. It, under the ignorant o-ctense that. It is ouv 
side of nature, is nns.Teniiiie, and unphllosophlcuL

Mr. Sargent remarks tn Ins preface. "' 'Die hour is 
coming, and now is, when Ihe man elalnihig to tie a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
uvmb<>k tiie constantly reclining phemimonu here 
reeHuled. will he set down ns behind the age, or as 
evading its mo-t important-question. Spiritualism is 
not now- THE bUI'Alli nF ya unce;, as J called It on 
the title page of mv hist buukuiiihi' subject. Among 
intelligent observers iff claims to scientific recount- 
'tun are no longer a mntici u| doubt.”

4 loth. »“m«>., pages. Price, $L postage it 
emits.

For sale, wholesale and retail at The Relicio- 
PHII.hsiiPHu'ALJiH'RNAL Office.

SiWli

Edited by M. L Holbrook, M. D„ Editor, Author 
and Publisher, w.th an Appendix on the Care 
id UiiHdreu, by Dr. C. s. LozhT. fam Dean ..f the Ne • 
York Mmilcal College, for W .num, ...c.

The difficulty ha« peen not io mm wimt to say, but 
botecide What tuulnit. Il is be’ieVeit that « health 
fill teglmon has been des. rffied: a co imiikiIvc. n 
parnu.ry and preventive iralidup. rather line’ 
amrye "I rcmodh-', medh-atiuns and drugs.

■ Price, $I.W. ' '
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Heligio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit Wota in ths Home Circle,
HANDSOME demy ^vo

Being an Autobiographic Narrml'..»o. Psychic Phe 
nomena ».i the Family G:nu Spread over :

Perbst of Nearly Twenty Yean

ID M WELL THI'oBALI (’ A.
Of LoinVm Eiigia,,

A limited supply of this new an Imeiesting Loor 
is now offered the American public, Having an 
ported It III sheets we me aM<-lo offer the work :.t ;. 
sharp reduction in <mr juice at winch tm- Hugh h 
Pound edinon viiu ta: ^rgspRcd tn America.

The book is a liirs'.' ' inm. oi ::?o pages, haudsomoa 
printed on Hue he,ivy paper from new type w.u 
imicy Initial Jeti< rsand chapter ornaments l‘ri« - 
-l.5l> a very tow figure.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Ry.bH.uu- 
Philosophical Journal office.

GUES B. STEBBISS’S WHS
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
irtATERIALlSM. OR A SP1U : UAL PHILOSO

PHY ANU NATURAl .cLlQION.

IH '..'I IS II. STEBBINS.

"Phystohv. le.iuwh man t<. a jvllv; Psychology 
iHtahim bi homo, mllty."

'1’hls is a thought fid, crisp. n(.ji condensed book, 
fmm the pen of an experh-m ed thinker and writer, 
wcH-known in every field of reform, and an earnest, 
ennslstenr Spiritualist. From out his ample store of 
experience amt reading the niitboraptlydrawslnnu- 
merahlc illustrations |o fortify his argument. The 
book may i>t> unqitalith'dly commended.

"it anus to state .Materialism fairly, and to hold It 
as Inigmentary ami inconsequent: to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher »«■ 
ueets oi the God idea tn history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facta.”—Defruf' 
I'oxtand Trtbuur.

12mo. cloth, HI pages. Price 50 cents; postage, 
■cents’

Progress From Poverty.
X Review and Criticism of Henry George's P’e 

less amt Poverty, ami Protection or Free 'Trade. 
■ It w«>iir<t be hard to make a mere effective repl’- ... 

1? George's assertion that land and wage servitude 
a vlllM. tbauehattel slavery than is done by quo 
it; i mm slave overseer journals brought north dur- 
.: the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
ewspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
.t- ' A>w Turk Tribune.
i : R e, cloth, 60 cents; paper, 25 cents. 
For sale, wholesale and -yU' at The IIkugi©-. 

yniwsvrHicAh juurn alouit,..

clothjbound.fi
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equivalent for his money. What more 
can yo# reasonably ask?

A fair trial guarantees a eomplem cum.

We. have received a v<tv tine portrait of 
tlm lecturer Mrs, Sarah A. Byrnes, of Bos
ton. Mass., which we are pleased to pul 
with our colb-cHon.

Tlm author rap “As a firefly among the Mars, n 
;i ripple <m tbeweand send out this small beaver, 
of hope through the valley of despair.”
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I poetess, passes in at ‘The Beautiful Gate,’”
Mr. J. D. Shaw, editor of the Independ- I is the way The Record Imads its account 

ent Pulpit, published at Waco. Texas, in of her demise (after a long illness) in Box- 
referring tn the attempt at Los Angeles, | ton. April 17th. Rhine trim: but how dif- 
California, to enforce an old law under I ferent from the lugubrious death urn ice of 
which mediums may be taxed ten dollars I the aforetime. Just before Bishop Brooks 
a month remarks: "The differences the | was smitten with his fatal illness. Miss 
says) between spiritual mediums and Chris-I Larcom wrote him a note in which slm 
tian mediums are not greater than such as I said sho had a strong impression that 
exist between Christian denominations. I they should meet no more in this world 
The Spiritualists claim to mediate between 1 which presentiment was literally fulfilled 
disembodied spirits and spirits in the flesh, I by his sudden decease. Miss Larcom was 
and they give evidences of the genuineness I author of tlm much admired hymn, "Hand 
of their mediumship, while the preachers | in Hand with Angels,” ami an inHmut-
claim to mediate between God and man. 
but afford no evidence whatever of the 
genuineness of their mediumship. Spir
itualists offer iheir ministrations to the 
public at so much for a sitting; the 
preacher gives theirs for an annual salary. 
The Spiritualists present their phenomena, 
and leave others free to think'what they 
please of them; they require no blind 
faith in their messages, ami threaten no 
punishment to those who doubt; while

The. preposterous anti-patent medicine 
bill pending in the General Assembly 
should be defeated without any considera
tion that would extend the length of the 
session. It proposes a restriction on legiti
mate trade that, him other such rest rim

preachers claim Um direction of an Al- the right uf the people to buy and sell 
\ migl God in their seances, and threaten what they choose, when and where they

all who reject their messages with eternal 
damnation in the world to come. These 
being the facts regarding the two systems, 
what fair-minded parson will say that one 
has any more rights in this country than 
the other? The preachers claim mm- 
seventh of all the time, in which to run 
their business without competition; tlmy 
are favored with many legal exemptions 
which they do not deserve: they pay m* 
taxes on their church property, and now 
■they'want the government to secure them 
in a monopoly for administering spiritual 
consolation. We are neither a Christian 
nor a Spiritualist, but, as one willing to 
know the truth, we occasionally attend the 
seances of both the Spiritualists ami the 
Christians, and all the essential differences 
we have observed between them are in 
favor of the Spiritualists. They claim no 
divine guidance in what tlmy do; admit 
the fallibility not only of ihvir mediums 
but of llm spirits as well; their theories of 
llm future stale are unencumbered with 
the awful absurdity of an eternal hdl, 
and they tolerate human progress. There
fore, believing, as we do, in religions free
dom (or all alike, and equal rights before 
tlm law, we see no just reason why Spir
itualists should be denied any privileges 
enjoyed by Christians.”

Jsays Um Century for April: The most 
remafkaWv^-oint about the Chicago Fair 
is its beauty as a whole. Its great artistic 
success has been achieved because, at tlm 
very outset, before any of its buildings 
was planned, Mr. Frederick Law Olmsted 
was commissioned m lay out (he site, and 
determine tlmir positions and thecharae- 
ter of the means of access to Umm. This 
fact, we think, is now fully understood, 
not only by artists, hut by a large part of 
the public. Il cannot fad tube recognized 
by every intelligent person who visits Chi
cago this summer; ami it will undoubtedly

or than any achievement of another kind 
possibly could do, to make Americans un
derstand that the art which, for want of a 
more broadly inclusive term, we call the 
art of gardening (or landscape-gardening, 
although this word is quite as inadequate) 
deserves to rank with architecture, pairt- 
ing, and sculpture as a genuine fine art - 
as an art of design in a very noble sense. 
The Fair will do this; it will show how 
important the assistance of the artist in 
gardening may be m Um architect, and also 
that his help should be secured before tlm 
architect goes to work, and not. us is our 
common practice, whey we employ him at 
all, to -'touch np" architectural results 
after they are finished.

choose. It is not I ik" a law restricting the. 
sale of poisons. Tin* patent medicines 
generally are harmless and inexpensive 
and many arc beneficial. The men who 
Compound them have ih<- same right to 
their secret art, which is their property, 
that a regular physician has b« write his 
prescription in a dead language and in a 
cryptogram understood only by himself 
and the drug .store clerk. The bill is a 
specimen of attempts at absurd legisla
tion. Chicago Herald.

A distinctive feature of the illustrated 
monthly, The Engineering Magazine of 
New Y<»rk is that its discussions of indus
trial progress are not confined to the nar
row held of Um purely technical journals, 
but are made io include also the philo
sophical ami commercial aspects of this 
wonderful industrial era. The lust num
ber of this magazine happens t<» Im par- 
icukrly rich in papers in the field of in

dustrial Sociology. Prominent among 
these is "Tlm Industrial Problem in Aus- 
tralia,” by Mr. Edmund MitcJmll, in 
which is reviewed llm history ami tlm re
sults of Um strikes which haw been so 
frequent in the colonies in recent years. 
In tlm paper by Mr. David F. Schloss on 
"Tlm imartmss of 'Cheap' Labor," is 
shown from an Englishman's point of 
view how futile is Um idea that cheap 
wages mean low cost of product ion.

Prof. Virclmw. we are told, has ex- 
DU sM’tFilm opinion that «»• in this country 
will m>t be in much danger from the chol
era llm common season if wo take all 
uopersanilary precautions, says thet'hris- 

tian Register. This eminent scientist is 
jtho reported as having made a great dis- 
eovery of the. cellular principal . in all. 
forms of life, By experiments ami inves
tigation, he concludes that every portion 
of animal or vegetable mailer possessing 
lift* abounds in vital cells. Wonderful re
sults. Im claims, have been obtained by llm 
examination of tlm. qualities of these cells. 
Life only can transmit <tr produce life. 
Science issurely makinggreat strides: and. 
when this imw theory is further developed, 
important contributions will b<* made to 
our knowledge of biology.

Th"j-r are two classes of citizens in our 
emiHiry that Bm daily paper does not. in
fluence those wh*< do thejr own thinking 
aud those who do ma read, says the Bos
ton Investigator. Which class is respon
sible fur the election of tarter Harrison io 
Um mayoralty of Chicago we are m>t able 
to say. .»r whether hooW».s his triumph to 
Um union of these two classes. Butene 
thing i,>* demonstrate:! tea certainty; that 
is. that the support of the daily press is 
not a suOmmnt- guarantee of a candidate's 
election.

pigeons are to ink«* the phum of dctirie 
wir-s from many of Um chad cities of 
Italy in transmimug the congratulations 
to taimen Margherita on her diver wed
ding day. No presets will be given to 
this royal wife, beloved of her subjects as 
she is, for it hits been requested that any 
funds which might be raised for this put- 
pose shall be given to the poor. In m* 
cordance wilh this wish, Genoa lias sub
scribed loo.ouo francs toward the founda
tion of an orphan's home. Turin has 
iubded a similar sum to a local charity, 
and other towns will follow.

A copy of an anonymous pamphlet has 
been received at the nhice of The Jui r- 
nal which purports to be a vindication 
of the personal character and mediumship 
of Mrs. IL B. Fay. This woman has been 
repeatedly exposed in her tricks us a ma
terializing medium. Naturally thepamph- 
|ei shows hostility to Mr. John Gurtis, of 
Boston, who was instrumental in exposing

her performances and to The Journal 
in which the facts wen- recorded. Neither 
Mr. Curtis nor The Journal needs -vin
dication" in this matbr. This weak 
pamphlet contains nothing which refutes 
anything The Iochnal has published n- 
speciing Mrs. Fay and is really beneath 
notice.

An ice-Hoe, whieh curried away a cou
ple of sportsmen from the neighborhood 
of Odessa ten days ago, was subsequently 
driven by a southerly wind over against 
Otchakoff, where the (ish“j-fulk discovered 
tlm frozen corpses lying close together mt 
the ice and still guarded by a faithful am! 
half-famished dog, which had made no 
attempt lb reach Iba’ shore. The anima.’ 
had apparently preserved its as Lienee on 
Some of the wild duck shot by its unfur- 
tunate owners. - London I >ain News.

A fine half-tone likeness of Ur. Richard 
Hodgson will bo sent with the mxt issue 
of The Journal, which wiil contain a 
sketch of this gemieimm who is well 
known as tie1 Secretary of the American 
Branch of the English Society for psychi
cal Research and V iced 'hairmaw of the 
Committees on the Psychical Science (bn-

Mrs. Trsuhi N. GcstefeM. tlm well- 
known lecturer upon ‘-Christian Science, ’ 
formerly of Chicago and now residing in 
New York, will Im in the city May Bid, 
ai the residence of Mrs. Roberts. 255 Oak- 
wood Boulevard, where she will be pleased 
to see her students and frmrn’s during the 
afternoon and evening.

THEIR NAME IS LEGION.
Reader, there are many blood purifying 

medicines.
There is but one Hood's Sarsapufilla.
Ho not allow high-sounding advertise 

umuts or other devices to turn you from 
your purpose to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
because in this purpose you are pursuing 
the right course ami will nut be disap
point d in the result.

Hood's SarapariHa is an honest medi
cine, honestly advertised, effects honest.

t

* CAREFUL PREPARATION
is essential to purity of foods, h is wis
dom and economy to select, those that are 
pure. The Gail Borden EngF Brand Con- 
dciised Milk is prepared with Um grtmLst 
can% and infants are assured llm best. 
Grocers and druggists.

Tim best medical authorities have pro- 
mmm’ed Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be the most 
skillfully-adjusted combination of albra- 
Uvi-s ami tonics known lo pharmacy. It is 
this fact, which has earned for it, the well- 
mmimd title of the Superior Medicine.
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